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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Bead them!
Advertising is news, as much as tft# 
headlines on the front page. Often 
•  it is of more significance to you.
AiMwiM
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 32
^ a f lS s s s s i
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JULY 12,1936 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FNON STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
^DECISION GIVEN
AMERICAN LOAN COMPANY
The Court o f  Appeal* has handed 
down a decision favorable to the 
COLUMBUS.—The results o f the j American Loan and Realty Co., 
fifteenth annual vocational agri- ordering dissolution o f a temporary 
cultural judging contests, held May 31 'restraining order obtained by Charles 
and Jime 1 at the Ohio State univers- R, a and David Roundtree, colored, 
ity in conjunction with the seventh [who were plaintiffs in an injunction 
annual convention o f  the Ohio Aaso-j suit against the company., 
ciatipn o f Future Farmers o f  The brotijers, operating a billiard
America, were announced last week parlor at 340 E* Main street, hed 
by the vocational Agricultural di- charged the title to the property was 
vision o f  the State Department o f, taken in the defendant company's 
Education. The team which won first!name in order to procure a loan and 
honors in general, livestock judging'assist in financing the purchase in 
Was from  Monroeville and was com -' their 'behalf and that the property had 
posed o f  Leon Stein, Ralph Thomas only been held in ’trust, 
and Melvin Schafer, with -A. J,j The appellate court ruled the evi- 
Bishop as instructor. The team was (deuce was insufficient to establish any 
awarded the Ohio Bankers' associa- ‘trust relationship between parties to 
tion banner and the Ohio State the action and that the claim pf the 
Grange trip next fall to the National.brothers, asserted to avoid eviction, 
Vocational Agricultural Congress at | was without basis. The principals to 
Kansas City. The Carroll team was,the original .transaction are deceased, 
second, Greenfield Third and Kenton
LIQUIDATION EXPENSE
C attin g . # *
1
fourth. The dairy cattle judging' con 
test was won by the team from  \Val 
nut township, Pickaway county, whose l Expenses o f $544.96 were incurred 
members were Herman Truex, James jin connection with the Cedarville Ex- 
Moody arid Howard Reed, with F. T. s change Bank liquidation during the 
iBrowne as instructor. The team, was three-month period, March 16 to June 
'awarded the Ohio Farm Bureau fed- ‘ 15, according to an itemized statte- 
eration. and Farm Bureau Insurance meat filed for  approval in. Common 
Co, trip  to the national congress. The Pleas Court, Expenditures were 
Atwater team was second, the Char- divided as follows: administrative, 
don team third and, the Lynchburg $376.20; legal, $18,10; operating, $81,- 
team fourth. The Houston team won 43; maintenance, $69.23.
the crops identification contest; the; ----------------- ------ —
the Fredericktown team the milk! TWO MORE SUITS
judging 'and the meat judging con -! ‘ ----------
tests; the Tiro team the wool judg-i Suits for tax foreclosure have been 
ing and grade identification contest; filed against Hyman Sanzon, $342.78, 
the Lebanon team the poultry judging and Maude Harrison Redmon, $238.- 
contest; the Suribury team the agri- 73. by County Treasurer H. M. Van 
cultural engineering' contest; and the • Pelt, Greene County Treaurer. This 
Brookville team the 
contest.
-t,
\Ci %
—xt{.
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,
%
sheep judging makes nine such suits' how pending Saturday in the college chapel
<5
^for the collection o f  delinquent taxes.
The federal plan o f  selection pf the (RAILW AY SETTLES 
judges fo r  the state supreme court! DEATH CLAIMS
and fo r  the courts o f  appeal was rec- 1 ~— ~
commended here last week at the an- Payment o f  $1,Q0Q by the Cleve- 
nual meeting o f the Ohio State Bar ,and* Cincinnati* Chicago and St. 
association. Under the system pro- Bourn Railway Co., to Genevieve Boan, 
posed, the judges would be named by administratrix, in settlement o f  her 
the governor With the consent o f  the claims, fo r  damages resulting. from 
senate and they would hefel office dur- th® accidental deaths o f  her husband, 
ing “ good' behavior," s t r e e t  to re- Rkhard> tod  her daughter, Maxine, 
moyal on ly b y  iriioewdia^nt proceed- l3*6,,.0* ^ b °r i i ,  has been approved in 
ings. A  special bar association com - 'Court. Settlement was made
mittee recommended reorganization on U*e f ° r ®scb death,
o f  the state utilities' commission and No d a m « °  8oils «*  the bas
a  cchange in some o f  the commia- ^een t"cd*
sion'S financial* practices. It. was al- :-----
leged that the commission has divert- . GOES TO JAIL
ed some o f  its assessments iron11 util- . ------ 1—
jty  companies to other governmental ’ Mildred Rice, 25, colored,. Xenia, 
uses, which practice, it was said, was fined *100 and costs yesterday 
.should cease. . by R. L. Gowdy after she pleaded feet long and had to be hauled ashore
.... 'guilty to illegal possession «.f intoxi-w ith a rope, while »  half dozen swim*
division o f  {he cnt 'n& liquor for sale. She was re- mere scampered out o f the water—
TH E BOYLAND TR AIL
F«llevit| A DeooratHHi Day Visit 
FRED F. MARSHALL
MIT FAR
Graduation For
Summer School
' Two graduates o f the first six-week 
term o f  Cedarville College's summer 
school will be awarded A»B. degrees ‘ ous- financial crisis- 
and teaching certificates at 
jniencement ceremony at 10:30
Decoration D ay marks the greatest 
annual pilgrimage o f  home., people-to 
cherished environs o f  childhood. When 
ell ether rise are severed,—families 
scattered arid friends departed there 
remain# the old home town grave 
yard a* the last remaining point o f  
communion w ith loved ones o f  bygone 
days.
Nowadays people refer to  It under; 
the more sophisticated term  o f  
“ Memorial Day,”  but I  like better the 
simpler term o f  Decoration p a y  as 
everyone called i t  when I  was a  boy, 
So I  prefer “ grave yard”  to cemetery, 
fo r  what ' particular reason. I  know 
not other than the memory that The 
Boyland Trail led “ out" o r  “down" 
by the grave yard. There w a #th »t 
familiar path :.th rou gh  the cliffa, 
cutting across through the swamp to 
the Indian Moubd and en westward 
fo r  a  drink from  the spring at the 
Jacksau^bl^ i ; ‘t oPfill
prickets with striped* rambo apples 
from the orchard hard by.
There was that other dusty trial 
leading past the north, grave -yard 
with barefoot tracks pointing to a 
day's fishing at Clifton, with a  tarry­
ing place, at the abandoned idler kilri  ^
and Turner’s strawberry patch which 
grew so conveniently by the roadside. 
And there Was that other trail out 
■ t>ehihd ■ the old Baptist grave yard a- 
Jong the south fork where one could 
shoot at water snakes with a “ nig­
ger-shooter”  or  catch great yellow 
aim. fish in the deep hole by the flood
Ta Get Increase . .... ... .It is a regrettable thing that people 
put off so long the plan to visit the 
old home town. A  sad disillusion­
ment awaits sileh’ truants.
More often brie" finds,'upon finally
at mm
Night session's will feature the 96th 
annual Greene County Fair, Aug. 7, 
8 and 9, tor  the first time since the 
exposition was' established in 1889.
Each afternoon and evening the 
fees attraction for  fa ir  patrons will 
be Raum's Circus, offering perform­
ing horses, novelty riding and a 100- 
foot dive into a  net,
The fair board will offer $4,300 in 
puree money fo b  11 events, includ­
ing four colt stakes, that will com ­
prise the three-day hornless rac|ng 
card.
An annual catalogue just issued by 
the hoard contains the follow ing high­
lights’ that have long been standard 
features o f  the fa ir: livestock parade, 
an auction sale o f 75 steer calves ex­
hibited by 4-H Beef Club members, 
an antique Show, Grange and juvenile, 
Grange- exhibits.
F or members p f the boys', and girls' 
club department, there will be in- ■ 
dividual and team demonstrations, a. ‘ 
style show, selection o f  dairy blub 
and -livestock judging teams -find ‘ a 
contest ’to determine the * healthiest' 
4-H Club boy pr girl, Premiums, 
certificates c f  achievement and trips 
tc -the Ohio State Fair will be awards.
Greene Co. Farmers Ritenour’s Name
• Goes T o ‘Sgitate j(
The graduates are Edgar Hinton,] Prospects are, . offici 
Dayton, and Mary Lou Mclaughlin,‘ that unless there Is- aiu 
Salem, III. The speaker at the exer- 'provemenfc in revenue,i 
cises will be Dr, R. A, Jamieson,' tion source during the 
pastor o f the U, P. Church. }o f 1935, i t  may become;
Enrollment to r' the first term subdivisions to curtail 
totalled 37 students. A  smaller reg- icCs. i
istration, probably not exceeding 20,1 Before the sales 
is forecast for  the second semester, operative, i t  was 
beginning Monday, b y  Prof. A . J. County's share, excl 
Hostetler, college registrar, who is di-!would be $37,082.29 
rector o f  the school. . , bated to the county
Xenia; city, vili
A  four-cent increase iri 'benCfitpay- 
inents, f announced1 by Secretary 'o f  
Agriculture -Wrillribe, ' will mlean? $8,-
iari»ilable:'017.12 additional iricome in the . .  ._ _ ,  , ,,
89.5 pockets o f  OOO Grgefae Courity farm - f ! al5mg del*y«d fbrriey , that
jers'cooperating in Hite AAA  wheat aajJ » f ' W f e t m n s  have played him  a 
ifed,’ justmeait-program fn 1935,. as c o m -1 * ?^  R® «FP*0ed at |»S
iiri- pared with 1934 [change time ha* wrought on places
-taxa- j J.'B . Masbn coimty director o f A A A  f 1 ,Eve“  * *  fewi °!d ««*>?»:
months compliance reported Tuesday that t h e ^  ^re.
for  extra money in prospect fo r  Greene *” ?  se!* con*cmuanes8. He
;1 serv-'County contract signers is based op 
an increase Of four cents-a  bushel 
became fo r  a total allotment o f  202,678 
Greene bushels. .
schools, . ----------- -------
_*dirtri-
#  ihnd;* Bclipse Moon
LANDS 3 FOOT ALLIGATOR unty sht 
f 95 for  the
co a oukl have - rectfv
first five months’,'.Whereas
-m n d a y  ^
finds it hopeless to awaken once more 
that spirit o f  complete camaraderie 
wich existed between them as play­
mates. . Even Jim, good old Jimmy, 
seemed a  bit reserved, he among all 
others one wished to,‘visit with and 
chat over old times. Jimmy was 
plowing corn, and though be stopped 
b*. w  ’b iwt iy
..J o e  Steele, Fairfield, former deputy 
game" warden, cast for bas a in Huff­
man pond Saturday and felt a healthy 
strike. For thirty minutes be battled 
under a hot sUn, fighting his quarry 
to exhaustion. His catch was three
Department o f Industrial Relations " !ondcd to jaU m de£aful^ f  Payment’ ®tee,aa “ b*as”  was an alligator Hte
will conduct a survey o f retail stores Tbe woman was arrested by a deputy ..........  ," “ ‘
to  determine the wages F .ld women. ’ a tw® 8tale inspectors
and boy employes in order to find out at .thc fhoma o f f amCs Wilson colored, 
whether it is necessary to order an street, and «v quantity o f liquor 
arbitrary minimum wage seaie, a c - lsc,zed' Wl,son hss ™ot ***" loca^ d’
has the catch in a  tank at his home, 
the mystery being where it came 
from.
Died Thursday
cording to an announcement by M iss.
Elaine W . Sheffler, superintendent T f
the division. I f  the survey discloses- *  i U C M l n i e
‘low wages a wage 'board o f nine mem- j
bers will be named under the author-!
ity  o f  .» legislative act. The board]  ____ „  • , , __ . . .  ,
will fix a minimum retail store waee ’ Henry Truesdale« 73, lifelong resl- wiil fix a minimum retail store wage d f  G County, died July 4,
fo r  all women employes and all . . .  .. _  '
youths who are less than twenty-one I 6’ ^ ,nt?  aa 1,Inetf
years o f  age. Approximately 100 ;* om d ^"IPl.cat.on o f  diseases. He
stores in all sections o f the state w ill ’ ™ *  ^  0,
be covered in the survey, Miss Shef­
fler said.
;18G2, the son o f  William and EUza- 
jbeth Truesdale. He Was a member o f i 
fthe Cedarville M. E. Church and the;Wednesday. 
, I.O.O.F. Lodge.
The Modern Priscilla Sewing Club 
o f Cedarville met at the school house 
Wednesday a t  2 o'clock.
. The meeting wris called to order by 
Ada Ferryman, due to the absence o f 
the president. Eighteen members ans­
wered roll call. Three members o f 
our club will represent Cedarville at 
Junior Camp nexL&eek. A ll garments 
must be compleofirebV next meeting 
which will be aXLcne. (tchool house
Those who are interested in as- 
bnly $6,810.63 has been actually al- tronomickl events will be found ob- 
located, or 40.5 per cent o f the esti- serving an unusual eclipse o f  the 
mate. moon on Monday and Tuesday eve-' ---------- -—- nings about 9:15 arid close about 2:48'a. m. It will be possible for all per- Faf mer l$ Free ' .'sons to Observe the eclipse except thenorthern' ehd of the Western hemi-After Arrest Bphere.
W. J. Fannin, farmer, Federal pike ANTIOCH COLLEGE CO-ED 
was placed under nrreat Sunday by, REPORTED MISSING WEEK 
Sheiff Baugbn’a force following .— —
domestic trouble when Farmin'* wife Miss Ann B. Sibley, 21, strident i * ^ ed on ferm  after the old follm
greeting at *the end o f  the row, 
hastened to explain that the weeds 
had been particularly Bad this spring 
and he would, have to get along while 
the good •jireathter lasted. Jim was 
“ mighty glad”  to see you again and 
“ all-fired glad”  to hear you were 
doing so well, but that was all. Jim­
my bad to get along with his plowing. 
Ah Ye*, Jimmy had changed—not the 
same Jimmy you remembered as a  
boy. The fact you failed to recognize 
Was that the change had been mutual. 
True Jimmy had changed. Jimmy had
Was supposed to have been abused. Antioch College, has been reported 
She was taken to the McClellan missing Since last'Wednesday. £jheMODERN' PRISCILLA
SEWING CLUB Hospital for treatment o f  cuts and was last heard o f  In Springfield When 
bruises. Following heir discharge she telegraphed her mother in Chi- 
from the hospital Fannin was releas- cago that the had missed the bus and
Truesdale preCeedcd him 
twenty-six years.
in death'
Eighteen new inspectors have been; . . .  . . . .  f
added to the force o f  the enforce- J \ IS s*r™ cd g  thr«  ^ “ dren: 
ment division o f  the Department o f .
Liquor Control in ari attempt to drive ^ , ^ 1'0^  “ d * » •  Alritt 
Out the bootlegger, it was r e p o r t e d ^ da^  with nine grand-! 
by  Alfred Humphrey, division chief. Ic l , i a n d  at' ier « IatlTO3
The increase in personnel brings the'ian i fncrtds* H,s wife'  Mrs' G« «  
total force o f  inspectors to ninety- 
sight. Ever since Humphrey took 
trilice he has stressed thc need o f  ad­
ditional men in order to effectively 
curb bootlegging, stating that the 
force was riot large enough to cover 
Ifce state thoroughly. No change in 
policy will result from the increase in 
personnel, it was said.
ed from  the County Jail a* pros ecu- would be home soon> 
tion in the case was dropped.
COUNTY GETS $2,600 A  S 
] SHARE OF LIQUOR TAX
died. He now had. a  big'fam ily. It 
demanded much o f  Jimmy. The old­
est boy and girl were in high school. 
The boy didn’t  take to farm work and 
was figuring on going to college. He 
had a steady girl friend and couldn't 
hang around much to feed hogs and 
milk cows. He insisted on Jimmy 
buying him a car because all the other 
boys his age had a  car at their dis-$3 Farmers Go Free . , . . .  ^ .
_  „  ,  . _  I . Greene county receive* $2,600 from ,P08al A  couldn’t  be popular a-
On Vendor’s Charge the state for its share of the liquor ™ *the y°™*Be*theM day«
u  .. - - - -  [out a car. Then there was the old-permits for various districts in th e ; . . .  .
Inspectors of the Sales Tax Di- county f o r  the quarter. Each Village r 8* ®lt' * ver3r P*®tty so everyone said, 
vision recently filed charge* against and township gets a share according and *^c W0B d^ not *weax homemade 
63 farmers in Cincinnati for  selling to the-number o f  places that have 
on market without license. Judge permits.
Alexander dismissed all o f  them with » —    ....... .
Train Crews Face 
Arrest At London
Estatefporth 
$32,000 Left 
To Relatives
'remission o f fines, NOTICE TO W ATER PATRONS
BLUB RIBBON POULTRY CLUB • The Water softening plant at the ______  municipal plant will be out o f condl-
Eight members o f Blue EUbbon **m' fdr f t d ^ s JJH® «>«•  » « * « -  
4-H Club held the regular meeting at SarJ  " lach,n^  ****** *re
the home o f  Martha Jane Turnbull, m e* ___ _____________ _.
Friday. I
The club ia going swimming Fri-
LONDON, 0 .—No further warn­
ings will be given the, officials o f  the 
„  , Pennsylvania and Big Four railroads,
Casli reserves o f  Ohio banks avail- opet.atil)g through London, relative to
afcle for lending purposes have ad­
vanced to the greatest peak since
cutting down the speed o f their trains 
through London and the elimination
#929, according to State Banking !07  w^necessary nofse, City Council 
Superintendent Samuel H, Squire, ;jlJls decided.
Who predicted that a  buying boom A  check is to bo made o f the speedWill be precipitated as soon as private j ' .  . . . .  . . . ... _ . . and arrests < tram crews violating
,5 j -  «•» ■  •*—
Ohio banks have increased steadily .nT,, rfYP v p n V
aind rapidly, the demand fo r  loans still DELEGATES GOT TO TROY
lags. Superintendent Squire assert­
ed that “ a* soon as the people o f the
Ohio Physician, 100, 
Honored By Scores 
He -Saw Into World
hMn*.
Provisions for the disposition o f an
estate estimated to be Worth $33,000’day afternoon after the meeting, 
are contained in the will o f the late! . Game* Were enjoyed and refresh- 
William P. NUgley, South Charleston, ment* were served. The next meeting 
admitted for  probate Saturday in the held, Friday, at Juna Creswell, Time 
Clark County Probate Court, Ap-'ojhe o'clock, 
proximately $32,500 o f  thc estate con- j .......... . r.-..r—-
sists o f real estate. PROGRESSIVE FARMERS HOLD . _
Vernie Nagley, o f South Charles- j MEETING MONDAY EVENING BETHEL, 0 .—-Mapy o f  the 1,800 
ton, «  nephew, is nfimed as the prin-: .“ ^ T  , _ , . babies he brought into the world dur-
clpal beneficiary, and nominated the The Progressive Farmers 4-H Club 75 ye£lt‘B of practice, thronged 
executor without bond. He is to re- o f Cedarville. township, enjoyed a street, Saturday, to celebrate 
celve all o f  the estate remaining after meeting at the home o f  the leader, A, d *. William Eberle Thompson's I00t]h 
the sums o f  $250 each have been dis- B, .Evans, Monday evening. Follow- birthday. 1 
tributed to eight persons, or in the ing a ball game, members inspected j t WUi his day, and the town made
A  telegram to the'Herald from  *onr 
Washington representative received ’ 
late Wednesday afternoon stated "that 
the President had nominated and sent . 
the name o f  R.' C. Ritenour to  ‘the 
Senate fo r  ' confirmation; as * post-,' 
master.
GREENE COUNTY ’ OFFICIALS
W ILL TAK E UP RELIEF
' A  county-wide meeting at the 
courthouse Saturday at 2 p. nu will 
consider tfie emergency created'by r e ­
duction in the direct relief funds be- 
ginning in August.
Karl R. Babb, county relief-director 
called- the meeting because' o f  the ' 
transition to the works -progress, ad-
rect relief funds slashed, .either the 
new division will have to be made 
operative quickly or communities will 
have to assume the relief burden. Of­
ficials o f all taxing units- in the County 
are asked to attend the meeting Sat­
urday to prepare for this change.
' !
WHEAT THRESHING
With Wheat threshing near at hand 
producers are riot looking w ith much 
favor on the present price. The new 
crop is  being quoted around 65 cento, 
• much lower price them was expect­
ed a month ago,
It is reported that Canada has a  
surplus o f  228 million bushels o f  o ld  
Wheat and most o f this has been 
thrown on the market.
HEADS BELLBKOOK SCHOOL
Leo Reed, Clifton, who has been 
teaching in the Greene special school 
district o f Clark county, has been em­
ployed as executive bead o f  the grade 
school at Bellbrook, succeeding Robert 
White, whp resigned to take a teach­
ing position in the Pittsburg, 0 „  
schools, Darke county. Both are 
graduates o f Cedarville College.
BIG CORDAGE BUSINESS
' The big Wheat crop has made an 
unusual demand for hinder twine this 
year, especially in the west. A »  a re­
sult the Hooven. A  Allison Co., Xenia, 
ia doing a peak -business With twenty- 
four hour operation o f  the plant daily 
and 800 employees.
clothes. She must have her clothe* 
from that exclusive department store 
[in the neighboring metropolis. There 
were «tyle* to deal with these days 
and they were the same how for. the 
farm  girl as fo r  the city  debutante.
Jimmy’s parents, when they passed 
on, had left him in pretty good shape, 
left him the farm  arid several thou­
sand dollars in the "village hank.
There had been a considerable mort­
gage on the home place but that was 
nothing to worry about; It Was the 
j custom to Carry a mortgage, in fact, 
the bank had encouraged it. But two 
{years ago the village bank had closed 
jits doors, Jimmy was put in a bad 
way. He was hanging on b y  the skih 
o f  his teeth, figuratively speaking.
Thc fact was Jimmy hadn’ t  any teeth.
He had planned several times to have 
a set put in but there was always 
the interest and taxes or fertilizer Or 
seed to take the money. Ah, yes,
Jimmy had changed,
But the returning hometowner fail- Three members o f  the senior class 
ed to consider these thing*. He fa ils ’ o f  Cedarville College were elected to
BOARD ELECTS NEW TEACHER
k .............^ ^   ......................^ ^ — -  —  w nwMw. w
event they are dead, to their heirs, Mr. Evans' swine and thert held a dis- the most Of i t  For one day, at least, fu rth er to^ ea lise   ^that *he T im seif jiWaUion* in"varioij*  tohools l t T t h e  
the Will provides, , Mission, ' the still-active centenarian attended,might have undergone a  metamor- state. Ralph Tindall w ill ' go  to
! The Board o f  Education ha* elect; 
ed Mi*s Betty Lope o f  Winchester, 
O., to fill the vacancy in the Com­
mercial Department o f the local high 
school, Mis* Lope is a  graduate o f 
Ohio University.
COLLEGE GRADUATES A R B
ELECTED TO POSITIONS
The next meeting will he held at no patients, Instead he received .fosls. Worldly associations haveThose to receive $£ 0 each are: , , — ,.........
Samuel Sears, D ayton,. a  nephew; Codarvule School, Monday, July 15, at honors from  his fellow  townsmen.
A  large delegation o f  member* o f  Florence Newltn, Middletown,, a 7 P* h*- * The toWn weekly printed a special ia-
Wtete and its business and industry'the Jr. O. V. A . M. in Greene county grand-niece; John Sears, a nephew, 1 J  ^ « * « * , *  !«*«• Member* o f  the Oddfellows, to
become assured in some measure o f  and their friend* will go  to Troy.and Avonia Grieves, a niece; and the, CARD Ob THANKS which he belong*, named a class o f
Hte stability o f  the financial position July 28 to attend th* annual gather- !fmir children o f a deceased sister, — —  Initiate* In his honor. The Ohio
Hie loan demand should shaw a mark-!ing o f  the Central Ohio Reunion A*-{Lucy Jane Baldwin, Bert Baldwin, W e Wish to express our apprecia- State Medical association Sent its
id  increase," {sOciation, which will he held at the Selma; Chaney Baldwin, South tion to our friend* and neighbors, president, Dr. John A. Caldwell, o f community teachings widely foreign
,1ir.  ------- -— . ! Miami county fair grounds. It is ex*' Charleston; Annie Baldwin and Sarah who were so kind to u* in the be- Cincinnati, to pay the respects o f the from home town mannerisms. She
thrown about him a  new hearing.
Even old figures o f  speech have been 
cast away. He has had to deal with Madison county, 
hard, shrew men, or perhaps make 
decisions which disturbed his better 
conscious. He has married a girl o f
Mewiytowh, Highland csnnty: A rt
Donaldson to  Orbaugh, O.; and Miss 
Luella Rohe, Fairfield township,
xi* Grew* nt Now 'P«cted that fully 10,000 persons will Nick)*, both of Springfield,
, .  <” But, officer, o f ,* ,, „lll doU4 M ,  SO,
bncord, Ohio, is the goeet of Jus m  0 , y , A, Mt ^  th* D, of ride* that If any of the k
Mr. Clark Post has returned home 
after a  visit with his father in Ad­
rian, Mich.
from  $he home town jeweler with fete 
fe * t jo b . Ah, yes, perhaps he too' has
reavement o f  our father, and for  the profession.  ^ in a way has been a  sirong factor tn
w , , .. . .............. - ........  ......... ............................................ 1981, pro- lovely floral tribute*, alao to  Rev, Casting aside the honors Dr. remoulding his personality. She has. _ _____  ________________
Co cor , io, Is t e ttest 0 Jr, (). u« , . and t * , o f:rides  t t i f   o f  t e tegatoes en- Hill and Mr. MeMUIan for their Thompson, benign, white-headed, uttered hhr dre#* to conform with *x-'changed—tjifaiga have changed-tim **
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. h. M.|a . will be present and music will be'drevor to contort the will or in any service*. white-beared, alihost shyly called*M m -M ing mode*, and forced him to cast .have changed-the blue *ky, fire**,'
Jtitchi* to r  a  week. He is a sopho- furnished by the Boys’ Band from the'way interfere with it, they shall for- Mrs. Alvin Link, 1 ifeif jnrt In  old fashioned country wide Ms favorite yellow gold watoh tfid fashioned to m , and God n fo *
more in IfmkiagMta CoU**tf. !Jr. O. U , A . M. Home at Tiffin. 'fe lt  thrir h*qutote. I Ralph and Kresrt Trutodak. fdoctor. 'chain and bear tooth fob  purehaiad hga not <fiMwg^.
,  i -  ■ '
I'i ^
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to fainter* to  pay fo r  their vote*. 
Huey arguse that the proeouine 
teas* or* totem from  tt#t pries o f  the 
. produate the term** soils end retarn- 
to him by the Now Beeler* in «x- 
1 chan are fo r  hie vote. H ie weather mad 
politic* will ho exceedingly w a rn  in 
the gu lf state oven In the coming
! We are getting m  where ftust—*o - January,
------  ------ ----------- -------------------- ...-------------'fa r  as easing the tax burden Is con- j
“ KINGFISH SWALLOWS  D O N K EY" SAYS HERALD jccrned in this state. W e notice a  re- J It w m  a  lonely chicken that took
(port several days ago which shows the NRA t o  the Supreme Court re* 
The Washington, D, C.,1 Herald, was one of the leading 'that Ohio municipalities issued bonds suiting in that contraption o f  crazy 
daily papers that supported Roosevelt before and after the : to the amount o f  970,000,000 during ideas being declared illegal, i t  took
a . . .  -**—  *1. ---------« * -  xr—  ,------- ^ -------j *— * rthe year 1034 just to get a slice o f  *  Hock o f  Leghorn roosters in the
some government money that looked frying class to bring to the wife o f 
like “ easy money,”  The public has (a  prominent democrat just what the 
not stopped to think that the “ easy New Dealers are doing. This w ife  o f
election but has since thrown the New Deal overboard and
prefers Huey Long as a traditional Democrat, We boil down 
a ten point double column editorial from the Herald that 
should be read and reflected upon by Democrats and Roosevelt 
Republicans. v
‘ ‘President Roosevelt having sunk the Democratic national 
platform from keel to smokestack, adopted and tried to put 
into practice the national Socialist platform.
“ TKe Supreme Court having told the President in no un­
certain terms that socialism was one thing and the American 
Constitution another, President Roosevelt blandly took over 
Sen. Long's “ Soak the Rich”  and “ Spread the Wealth”  doctrine 
. . . .  The President still calls himself a Democrat but what has 
taken place is the Democratic party has died the death. The
remains have been taken over by Huey P. L o n g ..........and
' Franklin Roosevelt has been subjugated and subdued poli­
tically by the Senator from Louisiana . . . .  The Kingflsh not 
only swallowed the Blue Eagle but chewed, up the Democratic 
donkey as well.
“ For now the Democratic party and its distinguished titular 
head have elected to play second fiddle to Demqgogos Rest, 
there is nothing for the alleged Democratic national conven­
tion of 1936 to do but nominate this ticket: For president, 
Huey P. Long. For Vice President, A1 Capone. Platform—
Soak the Rich and Spread the W ealth------With the President
stepping aside and his brilliant fireside talks, Long and Capone 
would be elected unanimously. . .  . ”  .
Regardless of the faet that Roosevelt has added more than 
100,600 new appointees to the federal payroll since he entered 
the Whitehouse. and Washington population is more than 90 
per cent government employees, not; one of the three, daily 
papers in that city are supporting the Roosevelt adihinistratlon.
ARE SALES TAXES FOR THE POLITICIANS? ^
It is not a very pleasant tiling to read the Sherrill survey 
report and learn that more than 900 politicians have been 
given jobs under the sales tax division alone, to say nothing of 
several hundred more that are on the pay roll of the State Tax 
Commission. Vice Chairman Dargusch, the dominating .in­
fluence and almost one man dictator of this commission, seems 
surprised that the survey should reveal to the electorate of 
Ohio what he already knows: He counters with the question, 
“ How are you going to keep politics out of public office?”
If the Vice Chairman is not big enough man to keep the 
required number of employees within reason, he should an­
nounce to the people o f his state who is responsible for placing 
these hundreds of politicians on the public payroll to eat up 
the pennies several million consumers are called upon each day 
to  contribute for the little coupons. If he as administrator of 
the sales tax eannofkeep the salaried list within reason he 
should promptly resign, if not then he should be discharged by 
the Governor, who asked for the survey. The report places a 
heavy responsibility on both Dargusch and Gov. Davey.
It ?s no wonder taxing districts have been greatly dis­
appointed in the return thus far under the sales tax law. What 
good can be expected of a new tax law if those in. charge are 
permitted to  put hundreds of politicians on the pay roll regard­
less o f the fact that their services are not needed? Such an 
exposure is a good thing for the state as much as Dargusch tnhy 
resent the mlldl criticism., It will not tend to give moral support 
o f  the sales tax plan on the part of the people, who are entitled 
to know how their money is being spent.
All tax laws, both fetleral and state, are at stake at the 
present time. Several hundred suits are pending over the 
country attacking the legality of many of the tax laws. We 
notice that New'Jersey is having trouble enforcing its new tax 
law and an effort is being made to get the law repealed before 
it is even given a good trial. Similar suits, are threatened in 
Ohio. Arizona has a drastic law governing sales taxes and 
it is now before the Supreme Court in that state. Ini that state 
farmers, gardners, fruit growers, in fact every one had to be 
licensed to sell even their own products and.collect a tax. LesS 
than five per cent of the farmers in that state even recognized, 
the law, the others went on a strike, and defied arrest. As a 
result the law is a dead letter.
The Ohio State Tax Commission has none too good a record 
due to some of its rulings that have been upset in court. The 
public will always be skeptical of any body or commission, and 
especially the Ohio State Tax Commission, that has a salaried 
list requiring more than two million dollars each year that must 
come from the pockets of consumers, directly or indirectly.
The sales tax has its good points, it probably is not perfect 
so far as the law is concerned, but the state needed certain 
revenue and the people were willing to. give the law a fair 
test. There is no question but that the Jaw is now more un­
popular than it was six months ago. Such wholesale squander-, 
ing of sales tax money on salaries will do little to build moral 
support for any law and the members should be removed from 
office if they do not hoed the recommendation of the Sherrill 
report. W e have reached the time now when the consumer is 
extending sympathy to vendor who is the state’s agent by force. 
Continued pimping on the part of political inspectors will do 
the Ohio sales tax law what that brand of enforcement did for 
prohibition. The slate cannot afford to make a goat of the 
vendors. They are closer to the consumer than political in­
spectors can hope to be or even members of the Tax Commis­
sion. If the Tax Commission does not change its high handed 
policy it will be as hard to convict a vendor of unintentional 
or even intentional violation as it was in the days of prohibi­
tion to get a conviction of illegal sale of liquor in the Bowery 
district in New York City*
IT  H AS HAPPENED BEFORE
* “ Resolved, that in the opinion of this meeting, the present 
unexampled distress of the community is owing to the uncon­
stitutional interference of the President of the United States 
With the currency o f the country. ■ „ •
“ Resolved, that we look upon the. manner in which 'the 
Executive has a control over the public monies as indicative 
o f an arbitrary temper, and .of his determination to administer 
the Government in utter disregard of the Constitution and the
“ Resolved, that in the Subserviency to his will of a major­
ity of our representatives in Congress and in their total neglect
money”  Uncle Sam pours out is the 
hard earned money contributed by 
some corporation, railroad, insurance 
company or a department store in 
this form o f corporation or income 
taxes. To get this “ easy money”  the 
New Dealers tell you to vote addi­
tional debt on yourselves in (he way 
o f bond issues to be paid later in the 
years when the name 'Roosevelt will 
not have any connection with “ Santa 
Claus.”  All the property in the 
cities and towns that had a  part in 
creating this debt o f  seventy million 
stand bade o f  the bonds as security. 
Debt bad more £o do with creating 
the depression than anything else. 
How we are to get out o f  it by load­
ing ourselves with more debt is 
another question—one that does not 
concern the 212,000 a year brain- 
trusters that constitute the Roosevelt 
“ inside court.”
When the Sherrill report' became 
public and suggestion made that a 
million dollars could he saved by 
dropping Useless appointees ' in the 
Ohio Sales'Tax Commission, up went 
the squawk as to throwing several 
hundred political appointees out o f 
employment. Just keep it  in mind 
that each sales tax penny is a part of 
former Democratic state adminis­
tration demand far more revenue^ 
rather than seek a way to cut down 
oh state expenses. There are 900 
employees in the sales tax division a- 
lone to say nothing o f  many hundred 
more that are on the payroll for 
cigarette, liquor, amusement, corpora­
tion,, and probably a half dozen others 
kinds o f  taxes being collected. I t ’ is 
nothing for a. city store or a big con­
cern to have as many as a half dozen 
representatives o f  the State Tax Com­
mission call on the firm for informa­
tion or money in a single day. You 
either pay the two and one half mil­
lion required fo r  salaries o f  the Tax 
Commission directly as in sales tax, 
or the other kinds o f  tax in the sales 
price o f the article you purchase. 
Merchants and manufacturers cannot 
pay all this tax without passing most 
o f  it  on to the consumer. The major- 
domo o f  the Tax Commission is Vice 
Chairman Dargusch, a George White 
appointee, who is now having seven 
kinds o f fits over the Sherrill report. 
The Sherrill committee will have 
other interesting- information on dif­
ferent state departments when the 
survey reports are all released.
a former Democrat county candidate 
could not-find a  market fo r  her fryers 
at" more than 11 cents a pound. This 
sounded much like fifty cent wheat 
under Hoover and her only comment 
was “ Conditions are worse under 
Roosevelt than Hoover.”  Complaint 
should be filed with the AAA.
A  Troy milling firm Tuesday filed 
suit in Federal Court attacking the 
processing tax on wheat and com, 
Something over two hundred suits are 
on file in the country contending the 
processing taxes on com , wheat, cot­
ton and hogs are unconstitutional. 
Each day. brings a new quota o f  suits. 
In many o f  the suits receivers are 
asked for packing firms that have 
been forced to borrow money to pay 
the-processing taxes, which must be 
paid when the hogs are weighed and 
not when the meat is sold. From one 
angle it is contended the producer is 
paying the tax, from another the con­
sumer, There is every indication that 
when the Supreme Court faces these 
suits following vacationanother chap­
ter o f the New Deal will have “ un- 
stitutional”  written after it as was 
the case o f NRA.
The New Deal is now about as 
harmonious os could be expected in 
most any group where Socialism is 
the ground basis o f an administration. 
Terms o f  liar and faker are hurled 
at the Roosevelt monarchy almost 
daily. - Huey Long took his fling at 
our exhaultod dictator. Cong. Brew­
ster, Maine, flashed a similar signal 
to  a New Dealer in a congressional 
hearing. A  senator broadcast a new 
term against the dictator that would 
have sent eve* Webster to b is  list o f 
uncommon tagns to look up the mean­
ing. Evidently the hot weather in 
Washington having the same affect 
on adminisftajfaon leaders as i f  they
were All 
wear., 
crat hesitai 
paper £e»: 
night have 
burned am 
fersqn blot!
mg red flannel under- 
erage lifelong. Demo- 
pick Op the morning 
the New Dealers over 
ed the constitution 
name o f  Thomas Jef- 
from  school text books.
We are in receipt o f  a New Orleans, 
hn„ newspaper which gives some in­
side history o f  what is going on’ in 
that city and state in the political 
farfare. between Sen. Huey Long and 
his state administration and the 
Roosevelt administration that is back­
ing the city administrations in New 
Orleans and Baton Rouge, the state 
capital. Son. Long and his forces 
Control all the parishes (counties) in 
the state except four, and two .of 
these contain New Orleans and Baton 
Rouge. In as much as Huey has been 
opposing the Roosevelt administration 
in Washington, the New. Dealers have 
been pouring millions upon millions 
pf dollars in the delta state to down 
the. Long' organization. The Long 
followers control all the Schools, 
police, firemen, elections, taxation, 
state legislature and other branches 
Of the different taxing districts. The 
Roosevelt administration is fostering 
»  complete ticket in that state from  
senator, governor, legislature, down 
to minor offices. As Sen. Long must 
run again for re-nomination the big 
contest will be at the primary next 
January and the campaign is now 
u|oder way. The Long forces con­
tend the Roosevelt administration is 
using government relief money, part 
o f tvhich belongs to other states, to 
buy up the next primary election. 
Towns and cities by the score have 
been given federal funds for  water 
and sewerage plants, school build­
ings, new post office buildings even in 
towns under the rating o f  cities, re­
lief could be h^d by anyone fo r  the 
asking without even giving a  day's 
labor. Huey knows something o f 
politics ajnd has not attempted to stop 
the attempted purchase o f  the elect­
orate in his state. He has advocated 
each town, all business and all 
citizens to get all they can from theof theft constituents, we recognize, rather the sycophancy of j i f o ^ u  J . . . n c“n tho 
courtiers than the deliberative action of an independent branch jin mind\ J „ 1 £  J®??
of the Government. * 'helm* made«« w™ 1 *Vh
The words are not those of the United States Chamber of ithe t „ H J"' .ln other 
Commerce describing present conditions in Washington, T h ey '^ L ^  ^  . ’n “ " ‘J  thc
art resolutions passed by a group of business men who met in [jjL  £  7 11 con*
New York in February 1884, to protest the actions of another wondering »?T .? caer?,*T!
Democratic President— Andrew Jackson. T I T ?  whct.hell tUy wlu ;
•--Cincinnati Times Star.
San; R eM i'b ltol’olIette, a share , the 
wealth exponent who gets $150,00Q 
from the estate o f  his friend, the late 
Senator Cutting, faces a new issue. 
The Kansas City Journal telegraphed 
LoFollette tbat"to prove his “ share 
the wealth ip sincere”  he should at 
once publically announce that the law 
he proposes be applied to this gift, 
and he contribute $10,000 to the gov­
ernment. The shoe is now on the 
other foot. The Senator like Roose­
velt only want the other fellow to 
share his gifts with Uncle Sam.
A  number o f  suits have been filed 
by officials against different property 
owners that hre delinquent in pay­
ment o f taxes. This procedure is in 
accord with a state law. The legis­
lature has made provision fo r  partial 
payment o f taxes as an aid to those 
who have been delinquent. However 
unfortunate a property owner might 
be in not meeting taxes, the state has 
gone as far as it  can in justice to 
those who do pay taxes. I f  there was 
no compulsion o f tax payment all 
government would break down for the 
list o f delinquents would increase 
each year. *
Ohio embarked in the rabbit busi­
ness a year or more ago. It did two 
things, gave places to several Demo­
cratic politicians that had been on the 
rabbit job seeking list and also af­
forded the state the opportunity o f in 
Vesting $14,000 o f  the tax payers 
money to help in defeating the de­
pression. A  farm  was purchased near 
Milan to breed rabbits and according 
to the yearly report each rabbit rais­
ed cost the jjtate $70. Now it is pro 
posed to close the farm. It would have 
been cheaper to have placed the Dem­
ocratic politicians on the Roosevelt 
relief list.
85>e •St?
FOR SALE AND WANT IDS M Y BIG
Do not try to keep up with the New 
Deal alphabetical marathon or you 
will go nutty. W e first had CWA and 
a lot o f other fancy letter terms for  
braintruster ideas. « Then we had 
FERA which o f  course was different, 
if  fo r  nothing else it had four let­
ters instead o f  three. Now FERA 
goes , out August 1st, hut there are 
yet unusued letters combinations, so, 
we will get W PA  in its place. A  
: former care-taker in the Dayton State 
hospital recently stated that the
, t -  .....................  w..~, „ . . .  w  Roosevelt alphabet craze first started
«We to break down the Long strength !*>> <hat institution. He had one patient 
. os the Senate *’s plea for  a distribu- ! 80,1,0 years ago that would continual- 
? . torn o f  wealt’i was his pet idea and jl.V And something to mark and scratch 
advocated m<nths before Roosevelt | wails and furniture with all sorts 
+1! a ,  *UP‘ The Roo8°velt slogan to ° f  letter combinations that had no 
the AAA cotton farmers is as follows: mewing, He thought ho was Ihvent- 
, Can you forget what the Govern- leg a letter code. Could it be possible 
ment paid you fo r  not producing}?”  that some o f  the so-called brain- 
t rh<! ,leadef 8 fay  money has al- trusters hay* escaped from  some in- 
, , t8 ,n state politics slitutlon similar to  that in Dayton? 
but this is the first time a federal ad- ^ou know birds o f  a  feather flock to- 
mmlstration has ever mailed chocks gather.
1 * 1 , ,
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C, S. V an Tassel
. (Copyrighted)
Wanted—We buy asd sail new and 
sad ears, Bsldea ft Ce* Steel# WSff># 
Xf aia, O.
In the administration o f Governor 
Duncan McArthur and the legislative 
session, 1831-1832, eleven railroad 
companies were organised. The laws 
governing their operation were 
identical. The fares were to be no 
higher than on canals, and the right 
o f  the State to take them over after 
twenty years by paying the original 
cost o f construction and interest. 
They were to carry persons and prop­
erty by steam power, by animals “ or 
any other mechanical force or power, 
or any combination, o f  them.”  How­
ever, none o f the projects ever ma­
terialized.
An adjourned ten days session o f 
the legislature opened June 4, 1832, 
to lay out new congressional districts, 
based on the new census and the act 
o f Congress fixing the unit o f rep­
resentation.
Ohio’s vote at the November presi­
dential election, 1832, was—Andrew 
Jackson, Democrat, 81,246; Henry 
Clay, National Republican, 76,539; 
William Wirt, Anti-Mason, 509. This 
was for Jackson’s second term.
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ATTENTION FABMESK
Hand Made Farm  
G A T E S
$4.00
Made by Roy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. W. Collins.
A  STOCK OF GATES ON HAND
■ /
iMiifiiiiimiimuui
NOTICE
Budget o f 1936, will be in file at 
the Clerk’s Office fo r  public inspection 
for the period o f 10 days, beginning 
Friday 12th. Hearing will also be 
given on Friday 12th.
J, G. McCORKELL,
Clerk.
Wanted
IM M EDIATELY
Several men to train fo r  important 
work, such as estimating, instal­
lation engineering, servicing, main­
tenance, etc., in all branches o f 
Domestic, Commercial and In­
dustrial
REFRIGERATION and 
A IR  CONDITIONING
Men selected must have fair 
education, he mechanically inclined 
.and willing to undergo a training 
period to. prepare for present and 
future activities in this new field. 
Those who can qualify, for this 
type o f training and expert work 
will be trained under supervision 
o f  manufacturers own engineers. 
To obtain interview write giving 
age, -phone and present employ­
ment.
MR. F. W ELLM AN
2150 Lawrence Ave. Chicago, IIL
Farmers Attention!
Don’t Sell Your Wheat at Present Price
BUT STORE IT  FOR SHORT TIM E
With the exception o f depression years o f  1931, 1932 mid 1933, wheat
has never been so low on Board o f  Trade in Chicago since 1914, until 
present time. - ;
First of. July, 1914, ■wheat in Chicago was 77% c.
In September, 1914, wheat in Chicago was $1.33.
Sixth o f July, 1935, wheat in Chicago was 78c. Within one 
quarter cent o f low o f 1914, !
The 1914 low was the last low since 1907, when wheat in Chicago 
in January, 1907 was 71c; wheat,in Chicago the next October, 1907, 
was $1.22; wheat in Chicago, July 6th, 1935,-was 78c.
What will it do NOW? It looks like it could go higher.
Let us blow your wheat in car and store it for you. Fastest 
way to unload. Positively no waiting. Ten trucks to haul.
See m e on Storing Proposition 
Top Price Paid if You W ant to  Sell.
C.L.McGiiiiiii
South M iller St*
TELEPHONE— 3
Cedarville, O.
£j
UBKO L i f e  Guard Feeds» to
We Have A Complete Line of Feeds
252 E C C S  IN A Y E A R  
IS SOM E  R E C O R D
T TBIKO Egg Mash it continually surprising new customers 
U  with increased egg production. O ld customers are not 
surprised; They know from long experience that UBIKO Is 
dependable and certain.
Now UBIKO has been made better than ever by the addition . 
o f LIFE GUARD, the new scientific mineral balance so important 
to the health, life and productivity o f laying hens;
Follow die custom o f record-breakers, and become a record- 
breaker yourself* Feed your layers UBIKO Egg Mash*
FAR HEALTH AND P R O D U C T I O N
WORLD'S RECORD E0B MASH
Kellogg Hominy
\
All Kinds of Grain 
Bought and Soid.
t
Let Us Elevate 
Your Wheat 
No Waiting
TO P PRICE
COAL
No. 3 Pocahontas 
Red Ash Semi-Poch. 
Hilo Lump Egg 
Archer Lump
Order Now for 
Summer Prices for 
July, Aug. and Sept* 
Delivery
Call For Wool Prices Plymouth Binder Twine
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
1
Top Price* for Livestock—No Commission 
Market Daily
C U M M IN G S  &  C R E S W K L L
Phonest Stockyard Store 100 Cadanrllla, O hio
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Local and Fertonal I Church Notes J
f t  in, in| , i [ m , 1.1 n l . y L L i %»*»nM»iiH*wiiiimi>iiiiMmi»»ii.in i.«..i.» .iimiM»,imni^
F«r Sal*--Btodfc nu$berri«*. Pfcwv* '
“  P. M. GHBlaa,
Temperance Note*
--------— Sponedfod by (M n v jU t W . G. T. U.
UNITBD PW Sa»YT«BIAN  
CHURCH
Half*. A. JuttaiOM, Mtttister The only benefit of the "Council for
Mr. J. M. MeMiUaa i* h*vin* * 4 B*bb«th School, 10 a. m, Meryl Moderation" will be to »«U wore beer
briek *eJ*r5nw. «reetod on tbe weet st0rm<mt» Supt. for the browera for no one ever knew
atda of fefe Xenia avenue residence.’ j broaching, 11 a. m, Theme, "Crow- of a manufacturer or seller of booxe
...  * ] th In Grace.”  - to  advocate any plan or pelwme which
Chaplain ImClade Mark#] w ife a n d ' Y * P- c - V., 7 p. m. Subject, • would cause them to sell leas liuor. 
taro daMghtors, who have boon visiting j^Second Study id the Series o f  Six ,The recent brewer;, Journal states the
Account* Reveal
Farming Trend*
H alf of Ohio** o f  00*1 aad iMtt indwtrtw more than P R I V A T E  S A L E  O F
Thotuind B adaeu  Racordi 
A r *  B e f ‘
By
sin g  S u w m a rix a d  
f  I w n r t l l y
T  j  »  «  j .  SO year* ago l**#en*d the demand f o r !
JLafldL 1 *  J & r o a in g  <«h  crop#, and farther* changed toj
lives toak farmin* and confined their,
HOUSEHOLD GOOD*
F e d e r a l  R e p a r t  T a ils  
S e r le w  S o i l  L a ssos  
In  S ooa o  A t o m
e i  .crop land to anull acreages. Tlda 
loft ib o  ntooper elope* in pasture o r !
chock ^
with Mr*. Markel’o parent*, Mr. and 
Mr*. I. C . D*yU, returned to  their 
home ja  New London, Cornu, Monday.
LOST— Set o f  automobile keys be­
tween Xenia avenue and Btorrott 
garage. Finder please return to this 
office.
Leader, { truth when it says:
j "The Council for Moderation which
Leasons on Stewardship,
Genevieve Jamieson.
Union Service, % p. m., in Presby- j has been covered in previous issues of 
terian Church, The Message b y ! Brewer's Journal-Western Brewer, is
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
. Mias Miss Mildred, left .Tuesday *for 
Aeiiville, N . C., where they will visit 
Mr, and Mrs, Burton McElwain and 
family.
Mrs, Blanche Hawk Darling, o f 
Garden Grove (near Loa Angeles) 
California, is visiting at the Method­
ist Parsonage this week.
Mrs, Clara Morton has gone to 
Bossford, 0 „  where she will spend the 
summer with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs,' Norman 
Sweet.
Misses. Elsie Post and Gretchen 
■ Tindall have accepted positions for 
the summer at Lakeside, O.
Mrs. Wm. Marshall spent the week­
end in Youngstown, 0 ., as a guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrg. Homer Reiter, and little grand­
son, a recent arrival in the Reiter 
home.
Mr. Peter Wolford, for  many years 
the leading merchant tailor in Wash­
ington C. H., now retired, spent 
several days the first o f the week at 
the home o f  Mrs, America Wolford.
Mr. John N. Murray, '34, Cedarville 
College alumnus, who has been teach­
ing . the past year in GraniteviHo, 
Vermont, ■ is here bn a visit with 
friends, ’
Will the person that picked up Roy 
Shroade's pocketbook jin Vincent 
Rigio's place o f  business last Sun­
day morning please return it with the. 
contents and avoid further trouble 
and receive reward ?
For Sale— Refrigerator, 50 pound 
capacity. Side icer. Also a , gas 
range in {good condition.. Phone 3-86. 
P. M, Gillilon.
‘ Mrs. W« W, Galloway and Mrs, (£, 
W . Kuehrmann were guests - at a 
Monday morning social event at the 
Xenia Country Club o f which Mrs. 
H. C. Schick, formerly o f this place, 
was chairman. Bridge games opened 
at 10:30 o'clock and a luncheon was 
enjoyed at one o'clock., •
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sanders of 
Marion, Ind,, Mrs. Belle Powell of 
Home Military Hospital, Howe, Ind,, 
Mrs. Nellie English and Gloria Belle 
o f Peimyille, Ind,, spent Sabbath with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Clemons.
Eugene Spencer,
No mid-week services 
tember first.
until Sep-
The pastor and family leave Mon­
day, July 15th for an extended trip 
to the west coast, visiting a siBter at 
Pasadena, California, and brothers in 
Denyfer, Colorado, and Everett, Wash­
ington. They will be absent six 
weeks. Dr, C. M, Ritchie will preach 
July 21, and August 25th. Other sup­
plies will be announced week by week.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R , , Guthrie, Minister 
Pro-communion services: this eve­
ning (Friday) at 7:30 and td-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev, 
Donald Lomas o f South Charleston 
Will preach this evening and .the Rev. 
W. W. Foust o f  Xenia will preach to­
morrow afternoon.
Sabbath School, 9;45 a. m. ’ Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: "Naomi, a 
Woman o f  Faith and Courage”  Ruth 
1 :14-22; 4:14-17. Golden text: "A  wo­
man that fearetli the Lord, she shall 
be praised.”  Proverbs 31:30.
Morning Worship, 11 a., m. Ser-* 
mon: “That they may be one even as 
we are one.”  ' Following the sermon 
o f the morning the sacrament o f Holy 
Communion will be served to all who 
knowledge Jesus Christ as the Son 
o f God and Saviour o f the world. “ All 
that humbly put their trust in Christ, 
and desire His help that they may 
lead a holy life, all that are truly 
sorry for their sins and would be de­
livered from  the burden o f them, are 
invited and encouraged in His name to 
come to this Sacrament.
Junior Christian i Endeavor . will 
meet at 7 p. m.
Senior Christian Endeavor will meet 
at 7 p. m. The delegates who attend­
ed the Summer .Conference at Western 
College last week will make reports.
Union evening • service in this 
church. Eugene Spencer will preach 
the sermon.
now well under way, and any research 
which they undertake cannot help but 
be beneficial to the cause o f beer."
Our General Assembly at Akron 
again endorsed the Anti-Saloon 
League, and the National W* C. T, U. 
and urged the passage by Congress o f 
the Capper Bill prohibiting liquor ad­
vertisements.
"Every drunkard was once a moder­
ate drinker."
Some one has defined a drunkard as 
a person who set out to he a moderate 
drinker and failed.
The Rechabites did not belong to 
the "Council for Moderation”  but 
were members o f the Abstainers’ As­
sociation and had as their motto, "W e 
will drink no wine.”
The press informs us. that Gov. 
Curley has signed a bill which will 
allow men—but not women—to stand 
while drinking at taverns bars in 
Massachusetts. Many o f the men 
will not be able to stand when they 
leave the bar.
Young women yipld more easily 
than men to the effects o f alcohol .and 
drugs, and once “ caught”  they are 
cniigbt for life, usually. ,
American fathers and mothers that 
give cocktail parties for their sons 
and daughters, or permit the m in 
their houses, should be told plainly 
that they are using their money to 
moke drunkards o f the* son and 
daughters, and are not fit to have, or 
bring up, children.
. —Arthur Brisbane. 
The above is rather a strong state­
ment to come from a .man who advo­
cated the repeal o f Prohibition but it 
is full o f truth.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett. Hill Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan; Supt.
- Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ The" Mysticism o f  Rufus Jones,”—  
A  study o f the Religious experiences 
o f  the best known Quaker o f  today.
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, i  p. l i
Union Meeting-in the Presbyterian 
Church. Eugene Spencer will preach.
‘No Mid-week service..
The Supreme Court ruling in ..the 
NRA case, it would seem, has ruled j 
out the authority o f  the Federal A l­
cohol Control Administration FACA.
conference o f  state liquor admin­
istrators of thirty states was held in 
Cleveland, this month to work o u t , 
measures by which the wot states can ’ 
get together to provide uniform legisl­
ation to supplant the now inoperat-: 
i've regulations o f the FACA. I
One o f the speakers a t this confer­
ence said, "The breakdown o f  the 
FACA regulations places the reapon- , 
sibility o f such regulation squarely on 
the states,”  Again we say the liquor 
traffic cannot be regulated..
NOTICE PUBLIC HEARING
ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET
A  number o f young people o f the 
Epworth League spent the weekend 
in Columbus with Mr* and Mrs. W il­
lard Barlow. Those attending were: 
Misses Jane Frame, Doris Hartman, 
Ruth West,. Jane West, Ruth Kimble, 
Francis Kimble, Eleanor Hughes, 
Christina Jones, Hazel. Nelson, 
Messrs. Justin Hartman, Joseph West, 
John Mills, John Richards, Gale Ross, 
Cedarville; Mr. Glenn. Ingmire, Miss 
Francis Hutchison, Mr, Clyde Hutchi­
son, Mr. Dwight Hutchison o f  Colum­
bus.
Notice is hereby given that on 
Monday, July 15, 1036 at 7:80 p. m., 
a public hearing will be held on the 
Budget prepared by the Township 
Trustees o f Cedarville Township o f 
Greene County, Ohio, for the next 
succeeding fiscal year ending Decem­
ber 31st, 1936,
Such hearing will be held in the 
office o f the Township Trustees of 
Cedarville Township, Greene county, 
Ohio.
A. R. McFARLAND, Clerk.
Miss Florence White entertained 
with a three course luncheon at her 
home in Clifton Tuesday. Her guests 
were: Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Reed, 
and daughter, Miss Reed; Mrs. Beck 
and Mr*. King Gibson o f  Dayton, 
Mrs. Ervin Kyle and Miss Eleanor 
Kylt, o f this place. Regrets were 
received from Mrs. L. Kumhler and 
Mrs. Jess* Brain, Springfield. The 
afternoon was spent In Miss White’ s 
home.
S U R P R IS E  P A R T Y  G IV E N
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G
Mrs, Cot* Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, Were very pleasantly sur­
prised . last Saturday evening when a 
group o f neighbors and friend* gath­
ered* at their home in ‘honor o f their 
birthdays which both occur .this 
month, They were presented with a 
very pretty table lamp as n gift.
An toe course was served and vari­
ous gasnaa war* enjoyed during the 
e rw in f.
Thee# present were; Mrs. C. II. 
Gordon, Mrs, Alva Ford, Mrs, Emma 
Stewart Mrs, Aden Barlow* Mrs, B. 
JR. M m  Mbi* '<£ *5. Johnson, Mrs. 
Ethel Buck, Mr*. Amos Frame, Mrs. 
Anna Wilson, Mr*. Lucy Barber, 
Mina Ora Hatma, Miss Carrie Rife, 
Miss Mary Williamson, Miss Alberta 
Owens, Miss Mary Flanigan, Mrs, 
Cora Trumbo, and Miss Mildred 
TrmmbOf
Mrs, Trumbo and Mildred left 
Tneeday for  Asheville, N. C„ to  spend 
atvwral weeks with Mr,
Hfwafai and family.
O. S. & S. O. HOME
WORKERS ARE DISCHARGED
The board o f trustees o f  the 0 ,  S. 
& S. 0 . Home have discharged eight 
employees for alleged thefts o f  gro­
ceries from the kitchen. Some o f  the 
employees had previously Signed con 
fessions when suspended by Supt 
Hays,
TO DISCUSS NEW SCHOOL
FOR SILVERCREEK TWI\
Those interested in the new school 
building for Sllvcrcreek Twp. in 
Jamestown have arranged fo r  a public 
hearing when the issue will be dis 
cussed, Thfi election for  the bond is­
sue is Tuesday, July 30, when elect­
ors Will vote on a $95,000 bond issue 
to meet a federal grant o f $77,727. 
The bonds will run 22 years,
SURPRISE PARTY
A  very pleasant surprise party wa* 
given Mr, Lewis Stover, off bis birth 
day last week at his home on the 
Xenia pike,
A  delicious covered dish supper was 
served. The following guests enjoy­
ed the occasion: Mr. and Mrs. Wll 
liani Chaney and daughters; 4fr«, 
Lois Graham and son, Billy; an< 
Martha Chaney o f  Cedarville; Mxv ant 
Mrs. L. O. Stover, Yellow Springs; 
a daughter and family o f Mrs. Stover 
o f  Urhanft; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, 
Mr, John Stover and
, A  thousand farm business records 
; now being aummarixed by the depart­
ment o f rural economics at the Ohio 
State University direct attention to 
several trends in  agriculture.
Volume o f business once more is a 
factor determining profits. Farmers 
who operate the lurger farms and 
keep the most livestock are. now mak­
ing more money then smaller 
operators. Heretofore, the larger 
operator either made no more money 
pr lost more.
Crop yields, judging by the records, 
a>re not an accurate index o f the pro­
fitableness o f farming. Although the 
better crop men made a little more 
money last year, the difference was 
not so pronounced as expected.
The records reveal {general im­
provements are being made in the 
physical equipment o f  farms, More 
entries o f new machinery and other 
improvements are recorded In the 
books than for  several years. Farm­
ers also report purchases ,of more 
chicks * from hatcheries, more live­
stock at higher prices, and more feed 
and fertilizer.
Another new factor appearing from 
the records is laager income fo r  otil- 
Bide work.
Throughout the year the value of 
the farm inventory rose sufficiently 
to return four per cent on the farm 
investment.
The cow and the hen stand out in 
the profits column, Western Ohio 
farmers report sharp increases in in­
come from hogs,
SCHOOL RECEIVE $13,779
Greene county? schools receive $13,- 
799 from the combined sales and 
liquid fuel taxes. Districts are 
funded on basis o f  daily average at­
tendance. .
ORDINANCE NO. 189
Dr. Huber Ferguson, Washington; 
Pa,, formerly- pastor o f the Second 
U, P. Church, Xenia, died at the home 
o f his son,** Dr. Kraer Ferguson, 
Philadelphia, Death was due to heart 
trouble. Dr. Ferguson served the 
Xenia pastorate from  1912 to&927.
MAKING IT HARDER 
FOR BANK ROBBERS
Mechanical Devices That Impede 
the Work of Bandits De­
scribed by Bankers As­
sociation Official.
The impediments which the bard 
working bank robber now meets In ply 
ln$ his trade among small as well as 
large banka are described by James E 
Baum. Deputy Manager American 
Baqkara Association In ebarga of Its 
protective Department, In an article In 
"Banking” published by his orgnnlzn 
lion,
"Protective equipment will minimise 
If not prevent loss," Mr. Baum says, 
"such as the silent automatic type or 
alarm, approved tear gfts systems, sev 
era! styles of bsndlt resisting enclos 
urea and llmelocks. or sates equipped 
with tlmeloeke. which can be set for 
Intervals of a tew minutes.
"The silent automatic alarms operate 
in the beginning of a holdup and 
through actions carried out by the bank 
employees (n obedience to the bandits' 
own commands, They are adaptable to 
th* smaller banks which continue to be 
easiest targets for bank robbery.,
T*tr Gas Systems
"Tear gas systems have their advan­
tages as self-contained protective units 
where outside aid Is Inconvenient or 
too remote from the hank to be.etfee 
live. On* objection to th* Use of teai 
gas in preventing holdup Is the need oi 
.pressing a lever or button to dlschargi 
it, Although this necessary action seems 
too much to expect of the victims l» a 
crisis where thalr lives are In Jeopardy 
th* tact remains that tear gas systems 
have defeated bank robbery. Its d* 
terrent value is also important.
"Different stylea of, bandit resisting 
enclosures are available. The- lock man 
ufacturers also produce tlmeiocka 
which can be **t to open at ^
five minutes or longer. These locks are 
especially adapted for attachment to 
email safee or chest* for safeguarding
ORDINANCE TO FIX THE SALA­
RIES AND BONDS OF THE 
OFFICERS OF 'V ILLA G E  OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, INCLUDING 
THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC AF­
FAIRS OF THE SAID VILLAGE, 
AND REPEALING ORDINANCE 
NO. 97, PASSED OCTOBER C, 1919, 
ALSO REPEALING ORDINANCE 
NO. 128, PASSED SEPTEMBER 16, 
1327, AND TO AMEND SECTION 
TWO OF THE ORDINANCE NO. 
140, PASSED OCTOBER 7TH, 1929.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF TE E , VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO:
SECTION O liE :—The aalary o f 
the Mayor shall he $12.50 per month, 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond in the aunv o f  $500.00.
SECTION TWO—The salary o f  the 
Marshal shall be $25.00 per month, 
payable monthly, and he' shall give 
bond in the hum o f $500. By virtue jiff 
his office, the Marshal shall perform 
the. duties o f  Street Commissioner and 
his Balary fo r  such duties as said 
Street Commissioner shall be (35 
cents) thirty-five cents per hour, for 
actual eervice rendered.
SECTION THREE—The salary o f 
the Clerk shall ho $10,00 per month, 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond in the sum o f  $500,00.
: SECTION FOUR—The salary of 
the' Treasurer shall be $12.50 per 
month, payable monthly, and he shall 
give bond in the sum o f  $4,000.00, 
SECTION FIVE—The salary o f 
each member o f the Council shall he 
$2.00 for each regular meeting o f the 
Council, attended by said member, 
and Bald salary shall be paid semi­
annually.
SECTION SIX— Section Two o f Or­
dinance No. 140, passed October 7, 
1929, being an. ordinance to establish 
a Board o f Trustees o f Public Affairs 
for the Village ot  Cedarville, Ohio, 
shall be amended to read as follows:
SECTION TWO—That each
■ member o f  said Board shall re- 
1 delve a salary o f  $2.00 for each
regular meeting o i said Board, 
attended by said member, and 
each member shall give bond in 
the sum o f  $500.00.
SECTION SEVEN—That Ordin­
ance No. 87, passed October, 1919 be 
and hereby is, repealed, and Ordinance 
No. 128, passed September 16, 1927, 
be, and hereby Is, repealed, and that 
Section Two o f ' Ordinance No. 140, 
passed October 7,1929, be, and hereby 
is, repealed, and all Ordinances ant 
parts o f Ordinances in conflict here­
with ar* hereby repealed.
SECTION EIGHT—This Ordinance
■ Is to take effect, and he in force, from 
(and after the earliest period allowed
by law, but shall not be effective as 
to salaries to be paid until January 
1st, 1936.
PASSED this 1st day c f  July, 
1935.
KENNETH LITTLE,
1 V  • Mayor,
o f the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio. 
Attest:
J . G. McCOUKELL,
Clerk, i
o f Village o f  Cedarville, Ohio.
Half o f  the land in Ohio Is eroding, 
about a quarter o f  it seriously, it is 
revealed in a  report by the Soil Con­
servation Service o f  the United States 
Department e f Agriculture.
Sheet erosion is occurring oh 12,- 
500,000 acres, the report states. This 
type or erosion has accounted fo r  the 
loss o f  one-fourth to three-fourths o f 
the native topsoil pn 8,500,000 acres. 
On 4,000,000 acres more than throe- 
fourths o f  the topsoil has been wash­
ed away, in some instances the sub­
soil is gullied.
The report says, in part:
“ The area o f little or no erosion is 
principally in northern and western 
Ohio, where glacial action levelled the 
topography. In the northwestern 
counties on the flat lake plains, run­
off water moves slowly and there is 
little erosion, In the northeastern 
part o f  the state there is also, large 
area o f  nearly level land where 
eroalon is negligible. On the more 
rolioing lands, aheef erosion has' re­
moved one-fourth to three-fourths o f  
the topsoil from  large areas in Ash­
land, Wayne, Stark, Carroll, Co 
lumbiana, Cuyahoga, Knox, and Mor 
row counties. ^
"In southwestern Ohio, the topo­
graphy is generally rolling with deep, 
steepsided valleys near the Ohio 
River, This part o f the state is sub­
ject generally t o , moderate to severe 
sheet ‘ erosion. 'Furthermore, valley 
sides are severely eroded and gullied 
generally. These soils product a good 
quality o f  tobacco. Frequently a 
steep slope is cleared, planted to 
tobacco for a few  years, and then left 
idle for  several seasons, which results 
in mueh surface soil being washed 
away. ■ I f  the fields were allowed to 
remain in grass or woods, erosion 
could he satisfactorily controlled, 
“ Southeastern Ohio has. by for the 
greatest amount o f  erosion.; Slopes 
are steep, and the soil only moderate- 
y  fertile. In Belmont, Carroll, 
Coshocton, Guernsey, Harrison, 
Holmes, Jefferson, Muskingum, Noble, 
and Tuscarawas counties^ much se­
vers erosion has occurred! with a  pre­
vailing loss o f more than three- 
fourths o f the topsoil and some sub­
soil. Much land throughout this sec­
tion has been used for  clean-tilied 
crops, resulting in destructive wash­
ing. This in turp, has reduced fertil­
ity to a low level, causing the aband­
onment o f fields even for  pasturage.
Farther south, in Athens, Gallia, 
Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, and Wash 
ington counties, erosion has 'been, 
only, a little less severe, one-fourth to 
three-fourth o f  the surface soil hav­
ing been removed generally. The 
topography o f  this yegion is rolling 
to hilly, and erosion is'active wherever 
he land is cultivated. . Abandonment
woodland, whkh baa helped 
active weak*. J
"In south***tarn Ohio there is much ? 
sever* gullying. |t is meet yronosne- i 
'ed on the Meigs, Upshur, and Bel-1
i "
l -
l -
mont soils, which are derived from  1 
the clay-shales or shale. Tkiw*:. 
heavy, highly plastic soils 
percolation o f water, causing increas 
ed run-off and severe erosion,
“ The heavy timber on the steep 
slopes In Scioto, Pike, and Ross 
counties provides good protection 
from erosion. Whenever this timber 
is removed or destroyed especially if  
tho land ia planted to crops, erosion 
soon becomes a serious problem.”
■Iron bad steads.
Baaitary cot.
■Kitchen cupboard.
Rocking chair.
4—dming chairs.
I -  -Walnut bed room suit#,
I—Reclining chair.
J—Gm  stove—heater.
1—Extension dining table, will seat 
Thoeo'j}* pmaons,
impede i„^ojibin#tion writing desk and 
bookcase.
1—-Handmade writing desk.
1—Set Encyclopedia date.
Other household effects.
LOUNETTE STERRETT
(2t)
Subscribe to THE HEJtALD
L A M B S A L E
The top pen o f Lambs at our O pening Fat Lanib 
Sale and Show, M onday, July 8 th ,. sold fo r  *9,05 par 
hundred. The w eight average waa 87 lbs,
V eal Calves topped at *8.55.
M AKE OUR M ARKET— YOU R M ARKET
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Av*. Phone: Main 835-J Springfield, Ohio
Cbartsr No. MS!
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OF XENIA. IN THE 8TATE OF OHIO ‘ 
AT THE CLOSE OF BU8IHE88 ON J0NI? 2t. 1835
Rea err. Dlstrlot N s 4
A8SKT8
t e S ?  ......•
United fititea Government cblleatlon, direct andjor fully guaranteed ..........360.800.00
Other bouds, stocks, and aocurltlca ................ .................................... ’ , . . | 347130.00
Banking holme, $17,000.00, Furniture and fixtures, $3,000.00 1 20.000.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ...................................................................... ......... 283J88.2S
Cwh tn vault and balances with other banka ............................. .........................‘ ’ 207.Ws.68
Outside check) and (flier caali Items ......... ............. . . . 8126.67
Other assets .................................................... ................................... ...........................  1.965.88
TOTAL ASSETS , .81,779,166.08
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds, and deposits
» of tlier banka ......................................................... .................... ..................*1,283,048.08
Public funds of. States, counties; school districts, ar other
subdivisions or municipalities ................................................... .............. 181,060.80
United States Government and postal savings deposits ..................................... 63,905.96
Deposit of other banks, Including emitted and cashiers’ checks outstanding . . . . . . .  : 23.00
Other llablMUes .......................................................... _____________________ ___ ___ * 116.70
CAPITAL ACCOUNT: ’ ’ ' . . . . .
Common stock, 1000 shares, par 1100.00 per share............................'.$100,000.00
Surplus ................... ............................................... ................................... 100,000.00
Undivided proSts—net ...............7 . . . . . . .......... ............................ 100,055.80
Reserves for conUngencles ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20,050,75
TOTAL CAPITAL-ACCOUNT .................................................................... . 330,111^ 55
TOTAL LIABILITIES .ft,776,166.08
ItEMORANDUlf; Loans and Investments Pledged to Socure Liabilities 
United States Government obligations, direct and|or fully guaranteed . . . . . . .
Other bonds, stocks, and securities .............................................. .................
Pledged:
TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts)
. . . .  85.000,09
. . . .  124,500.00
209,500.00
(b) Against U. S. Government and postal savings deposits ...................... $ 50,000.00
other subdivisions or municipalities ............................................. ...........- 150,500.00
(!) TOTAL PLEDGED .....................................................................209,506.00
BTATK Or OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, SS:
I, B. O. Wesd, Cashier of the above-named bank, do soleimily swear that the above state- 
icent- la true to tha baat of: my knowledge and, belief.
JL O. WEAD, Cashier,
Bworn to and subscribed before mo this 8U1 day-of July, 1935. . _  . „it. u . BELL, Notary PuHte,
Correct—Attest: , *. .. .
J g w -1
H. E. Eavey 
Henry O. Flynn . 
Mary Little Rice
' Directors.
Mustard Qt. 17a
Embaug, Adit flam to mat*
Paanut Butter 1Z»x.jerl7c
Embaaag. Etohttaaor .
Twiakla . 6 pltga. 25c
Oalatln Daaaart. Pura/nutfUnor*
Cookies . 4 Lb. 19c
Coeoanut totf$ bara or Maearoon • anas*
Whcatica 2 plcgs. 25c
A dtllcioua canal1 Sana with ftaahftuU
Kool-Akl . . Pkg.Sc
A raflaahlng aummar drink
Orauga Slice* Lb. 10c
Fraak, ehawp
Dairy Food I***, to*$2.09
Waaea. 14*Ink) CMtk Fm4 ih a. to* $2.30
Waaeo, JUakta foana efitok* troto 
atrant and htmtbt
Mask 1001b. bag *2.49
. Woiaa. Starting and trowing t
ClotbaaLina 40 f t  19c
Strong, dapandabk.eard
Sugar . 25^$l w
Franklin. Pure cane
Beverages 2 4  oz. b o t . 8
Latania Club and Rocky River. Plus bot. dep.
Crackers
Weaco Sodas. Fteah, crisp
Iced Tea
$
Lb;
pkg.
% lb.
pkg.
IO
23
Wesco. Blended specially for iced tea
Mr. William
8tov«r find their famlllea of Yellow, »*“»*• Ifc >.
Spring*; Mr. and M «. Marion Stov.r,' *h,,t lh* ^  *’  * *
Mr. Mr». UrnI. tar ____________
Stover of Clifton* j t „*t»a*xv
t Suhtorlh* f w  THU H2RALD
Hubtcribe to THE HEEAW
Horn* and Paoylwi Bldg., Aa*o, Da* 
poaito amt C. Dm and H. and A . Pre­
ferred, ..BmttW i U  Bold. Wm. H. 
McG*rv*y» KM R. Beeand Bt„ Xenia. 
O.
C O F F E E
SALE!
JEWEL BRAND Lb. 15c 
JEWEL BRAND 3.% 45c 
FRENCH BRAND Lb. 21c
L A Y E R
A  delicious whit* layer 
cake with almond cmm 
Riling.
C A K E
4 9 'tb.calta
JUMBO BREAD
Try thia big, tatty loaf today.tBI * ' '• • -^ | ■ MS W
1CYou'll like it* fin* flavor add low coat.
20 oc. 
loaf 8
•Hte-
Fillet Haddock
NICE AND TA*TV
FRANKFURTERS
* La*. 25c
17c 
29 c 
18c 
22c
SMOKED CALLIES . lb. 2 2  €
B rea k fa t BACON 
U rg e  BOLOGNA
Fre»h Ocean Catgali
SLICED . *
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
BANANAS
FIRM, MELO. RIFE 4 Li*. 19c
LEMONS . .
CALIFORNIA tUNKICT ** 29c
New Sweet Potato** 4 lb*. 1 9 c
PEACHES . .
APPLES . *
CANTALOUPES
LARCS JUM*0*
* »«• 25c 
•""•25c
each 10c
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
Af B P A S m u :  H ERALD / FRID AY/ JULY Vi, 1M6
REPORT OF AMI,
Monday, Jiily 6, 33o."»
The Spriugfirld Liu* Stasis Iv.fcs Vo.
,,.J,l \iaw*n! to  JO.Ofr. ' F i t  M f i t t * ]  
c o w # ‘ a* g&fc A  literal mmft> «* j
cutter {»*cfiC! QT-'-Hti con ,; co'd stron g  
to 50c higher with best offerings 
J{QGS~-Re<*ipt* $ « .  : selling downward from  <',50, ’160-250 lbs._otO.OOr Vealm continued the upward trend
1*0 -160  lb s, „ 9 .S 5  to  9 .60 w ith another 25c advance o v e r d u e
120-1*0  Ibe. j .0 Q  to 9 .25  picvbnw  Monday price levels. Good
106-1*0  lb s. . . 0 , 0 0  to 9 .00  and choice offering* ranging in
Feeding P ig * __ „ „ ^ 8 .7 5  to 10,00 weight fro  mlGO to  200-lb . topped a t
Sows, good, and C h o ice_ tS.Go to 8 .5 0  8.50 which was the day's practical top,
Sow s, m edium  to  8 ,0 0 1 Today w as our F a t Ia m b  Show and
S ta gs ___ 7.00 down [the Opening o f our Lam b season at
B oa** to 0 ,00 .this market. T h e owner o f  the Grand
S H E E P -R e c e ip t*  523. rehampioje lamh was presented w ith a
F a t  LamAw, G. and ch. jS ih c r  Trophy donated b y  The Spring-
F a t lam bs, good and choice," J  field Cham ber o f  Commerce and a
Ew es and w e t h e r s __ 9.05 to 0 .2 0 ’ elicek fo r  $25.00, presented b y  The
M edium * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -7 ,d 0  to 8 .10 Springfield Live Stock Sales Com ­
pany, Included in the’ entries were 
2 4 0  head consigned b y  4 8  lam b pro­
ducers hi this section* The Grand 
Champion Lam b w as purchased a t  
12.50 p er  hundred. A  deck » f  good  
imd choice 87 -lb , ew e and wether 
lam bs scored 9.05 fop the day’s  top. 
o f  graded lam bs. L igh ter  .weight 
offerings sold downward from  M 0  
and best bucks sold a t  LOO discophfc.
Thin and rough .„ .„^ ,_ „6 .0 0  down 
Best bucks
Medium and light „„_^^„7,00 down
Fat ewes ---------.,2.50 to 3.25
F a t  buck# ------------- ' ----------- 2.75
CATTLE—Receipts 107.
Steers, dry-fed — -„-_8,00 t o  10.00 
Steers, grass — m„ — -6.00 to. 8.50
Mediums and feeders — 5,00 to 7.75 
Best heifers - —— -8.50 
Medium and grass — —0.00 to 7-00 
Feeders & dairy heifers 5,00 down
Fat cows _______   —4.00^ to. 0.50
Canners and cutters — 3.00 to 4.Q0
Bulls _____  1—8.00 to  6.00
Milkers and springers 25.00 to. 50.Q9 
VEAL CALVES-r-Receipts 102. * . 
Good and choice —8,50
Top medium -------- ,--------- 7.50 to 8,25
Low mediant - ____ - — ,-6,00 to 7.00
H e a v y __- __— ____ _____5.00 to 7.50
Culls — _____ 5.00. down
A  limited supply o f  hogs were re­
ceived at th is. market today, There 
■was a good demand for  all grades and 
Weights with preference being shown, 
for  "lighter offerings. Price levels 
were 30 to 40c higher than a  week 
ago with the day’s practical top o f 
0.00 paid fo r  a deck o f good and 
choice 215-ib. averages. The majority 
o f the 200 to 250-lb. weights moved
Co-Op Leaders To 
School For Week
This year's school fev farm co­
operative leaders,- known as the 
American Institute o f Cooperation, is 
to be held at Ithaca, New York, at 
the State College o f  Agriculture, the 
week o f July 15, it is announced by 
Charles W- Holman, secretary.
The school, o f which this is the 
eleventh annual session, is held for 
the purpose o f studying the applica­
tion o f  cooperative methods . to the 
marketing o f farm products and to the 
purchasing o f supplies . required to 
produce farm  products.
Problems o f  marketing * eggs and 
poultry will be thoroughly probed
during the week, Holmaja says 
largely within the range o f 9.70 to 'methods employed in the Pacific Coast 
9.90. Only odd head o f weightier of-[states “and in the eastern states will 
feiings were received. A  short deck'.be reviewed thoroughly in one series 
o f  100 to 200-lb, weights moved at * o f meetings under the guidance o f 
9.60 to 9.75 while lighter weights o f- (men actively engaged in the market- 
ferings moved largely within the jng field.
spread o f  9.25 to 9.60. Receipts o f j Another series o f meetings wilt he 
feeder pigs were not as heavy as last devoted to methods o f  telling the co- 
..-Monday and prices were considered operative story both to farmer-mem- 
weak to 50c lower. The bulk o f the bers and to non-members under the 
feeders went back to the country at chairmanship-of Bristow Adams; chief 
8,75 to 10.00. Sows shared in the ( H. E. Babcock o f the G.L.F. Ex­
advance in prices with best‘Sales fully o f publications, Cornell University.
• 50c higher than last M onday, best change in N ew  Y o rk  State  will lead 
ligh t weight sows from  8 .25 to  8.50 a. series o f discussion on the co- 
th e  latter price being the day’s  top. operative as a  m eans o f doing busi- 
Sales o f  butcher cattle were strong ness.
to  higher, quality considered. A  lig h t . - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - -
readily,absorbed. Best dry-fed steers Subscribe to THE HERALD
•  Business Trips,Vacation Tours,Day 
Outings Cost Leak and Give M ore Pleasure 
on  the big luxurious C  & .B  LineSteamers,
- M e  Your Car with Y o u A u t o  
Rates ate tow, SaveTlme and Money
CLEVELAND—BUFFALO—Ni*hcly «enrlc« *aeItw*Y *t 9 P.-'-t;
, jEaitetft Standard Time* Fare one w*y, $4,25. Unlimited round tn -> 
S% 3K- Special,low week-end race* leaving Frid*T and SaWrdey, 
f«urtMO*t>tWtd«y. , ■ ■ ■ ,
CEDAIt H CHNT-HDT-IN.RAY-0 .iIy n n i c W  Clm ls**'
J*>« 15ft to Sept, 2nd. Week‘d»r round-trip MWtHTtipM to Ccd*t Point 
$1.10. On Sunday, and Holiday* $1.45. To Pa*-ta-B«y 25c Slide 
tto^U*^«v.l»Bd to Detroit dally except Mooday pad Tu«d*y—one
PORTSTANLEY-CANADA —Sallingt front Cleveland on flatur- 
dar»,_Sund»y*and Ho i id ay», June 29 to Sept. 2. Far. one way* 
round tripAA.OO* Week-end round l* f  M M fftu h lty  one-dey 
<*xrtlnfoa$3!.00.
W EEKLY VACATION C R U IS E S -O a tl** * * < !«* * S.8.
8EEANDBEE—Buffalo, Cleveland,, G*or*IjunB*y,jMa«kI»»c bland, 
The Soo and Chicago. Six day. all exptnua at low a« $ !9.00,MrU 
day* 4*8 .00. Writ* for daacriptive foldon and time ubtaa 6m ,
THE CLEVELAND A  BUFFALO TRANSIT COMPANY
Eiat 9th Street P l« flrriliand. Clilrt
lim it
CLEVELAND-BUFFALO-NIAGARA FALLS
CEDAR t -O ih V -P U T  IN-BAY* PORT STA hU C, 0 NT. 
CHICAGO -  MACKINAC -THE SOO • GEORGIAN BAY
j i m w i a i i i A t f t n  :— •- l Y f f i W  w P E w T  5 w L i l f n * l
UNIFORM INTttNATIONAL
SUNDAY ImmJLetmn
; By REV, 9, B, fJTXWAT**. I>, p„ 
j grinhar of raryltyv Jteodr B1M#‘ _ insrittM* »f fkteaxo,W Wttuto 0nle«*
L esion  fo r  duly 14
NOTICE
I* Called Aotenone
A new iittMMtiiide ottlkd rottnonB — J8*
promises to r«#we lete eppficetiona
ts r 's L ’Z z .nasn* « « ; - « • ■ - » - « ^
applications cm n . *  _____ * »,Ohk> on ground o f  w ilfu l absence fo r
NAOMI
LESSON TEXT—Ruth «:H-\r,
GOLDEN TEXT—A woman that fear, 
eth the Lord, she ehall be praiitd .-- 
Proverba
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Happy Papjlly.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Making a Happy 
Home. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—LTVln* Our Religion.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IP—Maklnr Religion Attractive.
|*l»o in late spray
tbtana, .. ,
n »  a n ,  W t f e l d ,  u  .  th“ 1. a i -  » U "  *?>
. M o m  m a m  u . n iu rtto ., " 7 T !
to  T. H. Ptota, m m  « . t o n » i « i , t  & “ • « *  
tor  tta  Ohio gtoto U nlvm lty. Jt d lw ,“  “ d “ “ ' Hn s 0 N
6-21—7-2«d (6t) A tty. fo r  Plaintiff.
- In teaching this lesson it  win bo nec­
essary to cover , the entire book o f  
i Ruth.
i J. Naomi'* Sojourn In Moab (Ruth 
111, 2>.
On account o f famine In the land o f  
Judah, Naomi with her husband and 
two sons emigrated to the land of 
Moub. it-Is  strangely inconsistent for  
a  man whose name means “my God is 
King,”  who has a wife whose name Is 
"th e pleasant one,”  and who lives .In 
4  town which theana “house o f  btead,”  
to sojoufu In the enemy’s  country on 
account 0f  famine at home.
II. Naomi’s Bcrsavsmsnt (Ruth 1 :3 -  
5).
After the death of her husband, her 
two sons married Sfoublttsh women, 
Id 'a  short time, her ^  sons also dtqd, 
This Is a drCary picture— three widows 
in the same home in. n Bhort time.
III, H er.R atum  to Bathltham (Rutti 
1:6-22.
Having heard that the Lord had vis­
ited his people In Judah in giving them  
I bread, Naomi decided, to return to her 
'hom e land. After she hud experienced 
j chastisement She returned.
.j ■ 1. Ruth accompanies heir. When 
'th e  time came for Naomi to go from  
I Moab, Ruth and OrpuU accompanied 
; her for a distance. She frankly placed 
(before them the didlcultles which
• would confront them, and repeatedly 
[urged them to turn back.
j a, No chance to marry again. She. 
! reminded Ruth and Qrpah that she 
bad.no more sons for whom they could 
5w.alt. -it,'-: ..
} b, Their heathen .gods muBt be re- 
j nounced (v. 15). She made it quite 
.clear to them that. Idolatry could not 
[ be practiced in the land where God's 
‘ people dwelt. \ .
( c. Though Orpah went back, Ruth 
■stood the test. Her mind was fully 
made up. She was willing to accept 
>as her God the One who was able to  
^produce In Ids subjects the nobility 
o f character she observed in Naomi, 
i 2. Naomi’s  reception. Her arrival 
made a,stir.In  Bethlehem* The people 
1 recognized her and perceived a marked 
change wrought in her. Ten years of 
such trials would malm n noticeable 
: change eyen outwardly, but the change 
twas mainly Inward, She asked that
• her name he changed to Mara, 
t IV. Naomi’s  Gracious and Tactful 
Behavior (Ruth ,2,: 8 ) , . 
r . 1. S h e ; remembered ttei wealthy 
i kinsman (ch. 2 ). In the case o f a for­
feited possession, It wnB Incumbent
i upon the nearest kinsman to redeem 
I t  Boas was a kinsman. It was nec­
essary for both Naomi and Ruth to 
have food. Barley harvest afforded 
‘ that opportunity. The divine-provision 
.w ag made for the poor when the har- 
, vest was gathered (Lev, 19 :9, 10 ; 
'2 3 ;2 2 ; D eut 21 :10). The matter was 
talked over between Naomi and Ruth, 
and arrangement was made for Ruth 
to glean In .the field o f Boaz. 
i. 2. Naomi seeking rest for Ruth (ch. 
,8 ) .  This rest was to be in the house 
o f  a  husband, Other things being 
equal, such is the only real place of 
-rest for a woman. Naomi Instructed 
Ruth’ n s . to her (toilet preparations so 
pa' to be attractive and then also as 
to presenting her claim ‘Upon Boas to 
perform the duty o f a kinsman In re- 
; deeming .the forfeited estate because 
. Of the sojourn In Aloab. The redornp- 
tion of the .estate-Involved'not only 
the ability to ilay the price of the for­
feited possession, .but also the marry­
i n g  of the woman,
V, Naomi’s Rsward (4:14*17).
L Blessed.by ilie women o f Betlile- 
hem (vv, 14, 15). The birth of a son 
to Ruth ,was the occasion o f this 
blessing. It meant, the perpetuation of
• the Iin6 o f kinship, and looked for* 
’ ward to the true Redeemer, our Lord 
‘ and Saviour, Jesus ClirlsL
2. She became (he nurse for her 
grandson (v, 10), This not only pro­
vided her with a home And living, but 
with the opportunity of helping on 
the purpose’ of God In the coming re­
demption.
j g. The baby given a name (v. 17).
, “Obed”  means “ servant of God.”  Ruth 
(bus became a link lb the rincestra! 
chain of our Klnsmah and Redeemer, 
.Tesus Christ. The Introduction o f n 
Gentile into this line Indicated the 
outreach of the redemptive purpose of 
'God, widest extends to the peoples or 
th© whole world..
is derived from  plants which, at pre­
sent, are imported.
Rotenone differs from  most in­
secticides in that it kills either as a 
Stomach poison or as A contact poison. 
A t the same time, according to 
Parks, it is harmless to man.
It is applied either as a spray or 
as a dust, For Control o f cabbage 
insects the dust is preferred by en­
tomologists, This dust is- made by 
mixing 15 parts o f ground derris 
root, which contains 4 to 5 per cent 
o f rotenone, with 85 parts o f  fine 
dusting gypsum, kaolin, talc, o r  other 
inert carrier. Hydrated lime can not 
be used as a carrier*
Although the home-mixed dust is 
much cheaper, and is considered the 
economical way o f  using'the material 
by commercial growers, rdtenone 
dusts and sprays may be purchased
NOTICE
Court o f  Common Pleas 
Greene County, Ohio 
Helen Layton,
Plaintiff*
■ vs.
John Layton,
Defendant.
Defendant, who liyes at Russell, 
Kentucky, will take notice that suiti 
fo r  divorce and alimony and Custody 
o f children has been filed in the above 
Court and same will be for  bearing 
within six weeks from  first publica­
tion.
F , Li JOHNSON,
(fit) Attorney for Plaintiff,,
FL1ET*W ING
D M  T o o  f e w *
TH A T t—
Our “ Golden Motor”  is m New and Greater GaodiMT 
The Manufacturer Rpeclfie* Certified Lubrication?
Wo Carry, a Complete Lino of U. S. Tiros, (J, S. I* Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and Aoewworfe#?
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO SENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim la To Give You Quick Servfoe and Courteous ff'roetnwwt* 
WE SOLICIT YQUR PATRONAGE
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phono 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitzwater, Mgr*. 
CedaryilIe,Ohfo. Xenia* A re.
NOTICE
r t J *  *PS L  S '  ® * . t o  o f  B t o  E. t o  D e c , - . . ’are -two or three times as expensive 
as arsenical applications, but the cost, 
according to Parks, is not prohibitive 
when applied in correct amounts. 
Twenty to SO pounds an acre are sug­
gested*
Rotenone is used as a  spray to con­
trol Mexican bean bettles. It js  ap­
plied A fte r  the' pods are formed at the 
rate o f 2%  pounds o f  ground root in 
50 gallons o f water. The spray is 
directed against the under side o f the 
leaves. .
LEGAL NOTICE
Progm*
A  mutked characteristic of the 
, progressive man l j  that he is always 
: Improving something somewhere. He 
. lias a  horror o f possible deterioration, 
and lie knows the demoralizing, disin­
tegrating power o f familiarity with In- 
i fe r lo r lly .-D . ,S. M.
W alls, ceilings, floors  and 
Woodwork are the selling for 
paste furniture* Bqy yqnrseU 
h#w saunas **•■-at less than the 
ttSUal gNsiollng rest, and o  qoar- 
w r o f  Umi trvmldn 
Tha.Esoious Pour do the 
trick in one daft Wallhide,
WAtUWPt , i K t
jwk-*.i«s jM  e»uhut». I*w at, 
WATCMPAK tffAHKL | L 3 |
WsudWM-E feKritwW i'te <|t. w
th* MTNMP# PAINT 1#
Florhsde l-'nasnel,^ 
Q uirk-D rying Btihmel (one  
co a t covern s o l i d l y ! ) - a n d  
W aterepar Q n lc h .lljy ii!" Y ar- 
nishrs, lS im  ts com ;' at 8  
A»'M ~—« tha* night you In rn  a
t>rw room , ready to live frt. 
Dr«j» ia  and iu,k its for com- 
jdcle biferaiaiioij.
Ask your banker ahottt an 
NFIA r* juo-btirt.j j„an . 
PktllNIftfi INAMfL 
V"t jjsiiitol. Goars. Per qt, 
WA’TfcfMM'AN VAItNHNCt 
i ’oC woodwork, floors, l ’«- .p
NftMrivr psistiM, rw «sf,
Children
A  child is trained much more by 
1 example than precept, Parents should 
therefore he most careful to act up to 
what, they profess; and to let their 
-actions he n teflex of their words,
$ 1 . 0 0
$1.2$
$3.30
CEDARVH1B LUMBER CO. '
M m * H  GtdMrvlile, O M «
Ditto W ith Com fort and Ease 
Am id an A ir o f - 
Refmemant
THE TOWN CLUB
MR$. W , E. HYATT, H*tt**«
Luncheons and 
. Dimteti
Ph«M 1175
4M M* Maia.it. UrJre**, Qhk*
d«*mict(« Barter,' M* widow of J. 0. B/ubor, 
daceksad, JeeaMte Darber, ns heir of t, C. 
Usrlier, decVsrtd, stid'^ esnoette Bsrtier, an in- 
cumeetent peraon, in th* Willard SUte HoiplUL 
Willard, New YOrk; Charlea Platt Williams, 
Guardian andjor Trusteo of Jeanneite Barber, 
of Lyons,- New York: sad Jf, Mnsd Barber, It 
Brins, and It dead, U>» hetw, derliwcs, legatees, 
administrators Sad mains ot ilia said J. Fred 
Barber, will take jtoUoa that «t th* 2nd day 
of July,’ t*S5, fir, i t  Van Pelt, as Treasurer 
of Greens County,- Obk>, fllej his petition a- 
nlnxt tliem.tn tha U«irt of Ouumon pleas of 
•aid county, keln« e»»a No, 3W881 trt said 
Court, for the foreetoeunt o f certain real estate 
In said petition de*or««id. to-w8: *
' Situate In th* villas# of Cedamltle, 
County, of Gnwn« afld Stale of Ohlo. -Jind 
being part of Let Ne. 'tC of Dunlap's ad- 
dltldn to th* town of Cedarrllla. lle«du- 
nlnx at *  etone In, th* Wi »W* of Math 
Street. S. Jflt- JS-.X, W ft. from the N. 
35. corner or said lot (45); thence with 
the Hue ot aald »lfe*t 8, i?» 15' N, 25,86 
ft. to lit*-center of a brtek wall; thence 
wltU the center of. said wall, passing W, 
end of saw* and #<mtlnulnr.- 8. Si* 86* 
jjjH. Wft.  »**  staka. cornet t«X  C. Barber; 
f^hehce with Ms its* N , 4*? w. 14 ft. to a 
M4ee la Ida Unei thence. Acata with. Ms 
Altje N.;48* X  M ffc to tha place of 
beginning, ewagaUdnx l « 4  nd. ft, T<4- 
gethee with file right lo ua* stairway a#j 
.Means of- (itgrea* ned :*rx*aa to room above 
said atom buUdiwr dpoi nald lot upon the 
Condition that th* widow of her ssalgua 
bey oneithlrd <ldl) of Mid maintenance, 
SRGOXD: TRACT
Situate In the Cpuaty of Greene, In the 
State of Ohio, and In cedarvllle Townaliip,
amt a ©an of MUttary Survey. N<x S*54, 
kntored In th# name of James Wright, and; 
bounded and described a* fcMowa;
Beginning at «  atnk* In Martin Adam’a 
line,'comer to »»rld AfcMilUH; thence 
with aaid McMillans line N, 35* W, 15* 
poles to a *ton* in the northeaetniy edie 
of the Columbus and Xenin Kallroad 
thenC# With said Use of aaid Railroad 8, 
5154* W. 3«,? pole* to a atone,.corner to 
. Samuel Wright; lh*oe# wtth Ids line N? 
35!%, ° W. 82 pole* to a atone, comer ala# 
to .aid Wright; Uwncg with his line S, 
71* W. 46.5 p#lo* to a Mono- la1 Thomas 
Gibson's line ; thoaco with hla lino 8. 35“ 
K. 223 pole* to a stake and lack oak In 
said Adam’s Unei ‘thence with Mid a  dam's 
Sine N. Sfttw* t .  ff.1 pole* to the begin­
ning. contalelng 64.5* acre*, flaring and 
reserving to Samuel Wright and his heir* 
a right of way from the County Bead to 
hie wood lot. Also excepting 15,11 acre* 
conreyed hy John Wright to Samuel Cal- 
hreath by Meed dated Bee. 15, 1869, and re­
corded In Vol. 45, page 514, Green# county 
weed Records, Tbw premises hereby con­
veyed containing *5,36 acre*.
THIRD TRACT
Situate In th# County of Greene, In' the 
State of Ohio, and in CadarvtUe Township, 
and a part of MUlfsry Surrey No, 2962, 
entered In the asm# wf <Jame* Wright, and 
■bounded and described as follows:
(a) Beginning in the center of The Little 
Miami Railroad; thence N. 84* W. 86 
itoieg to a  stone, comer to the land of 
£hss, M. Barber; thedee with his line 8. 
74° 25' W. 44- polen't# a stone; thence 8, 
44° 50* W. 27A pole* to a stake; thence 
S. 36* B. 1.01 poles to-th# center of Tito 
Little Miami Hallvoed; thenco with th# 
center Of M id Rnflrttd N, 54* 66' K. 43.45 
pole* to the place of beghmlngf contslidng 
30 seres, more or less. Also a right Of 
way 1 pol# wid# acres#' tho land' of Isa M. 
Barber, commencing at the N, B, corner 
and gunning 8. 44® 56' W. 15.5 |k)Ies; 
thence fl. 39?i® W. 48.6 pole# to the 
County Road.
(b) Beginning M a slake in, the center 
of tho County Hoed leading to South 
Solon and In th# line of Natlmnlri Wright, 
from which a mono In *«(d line Wars N, 
32° 36’ W. 18 inches distant; thence with 
said Wright line N, 82® 48' W. 29.52 poles 
to the center of th# Columbus and Xenia 
jtsllrosd track; thence With tho center of 
said. JteJlmtd track 8. 526 35' W. 53.18 
poles to the center of Mid County ROad; 
themeo with the matter of said County Road 
N, 83® 88' J4. 39,5fi pkdes to the place Of 
beginning, containing 4.91 acre*, i
(cl Beginning at an iron spike In the 
center of tlm Little Miami Railroad, and 
«t the crossing of th* County Rood known 
** fh# South flolon Road; running with 
Mid center line of Mld County Road, fl.
W. 46 pole* to a stone; thente N. 82® 
iV  W. 54 iwlos to a atone in, tlm 8. W. 
corner Of the laud of 'Ch*g, Bartmr; thence 
with hla line N. 3*44® B, 45.6 poles to ah 
oak tree; thence N, 44® GW W, 15.5 poles 
to a stake in the N. W. comer of th# land 
of Nora A. Barber ( thence with her line 
1®1 ooiee to tire center of the 
Lltlio Miami Railroad; thence With Mid 
corner llh* s. 54® a#' w. 5.45 potes to the 
piece of bcglnnltuL oontatolng 31.(3 acres, 
more or lcss.V-ff*,.tviiig the right-of-way 
across tha North tilde on# (1) pole wld# 
for the use of ,Nor* A* Barber, as Shown 
upon Flat No, 1, merited "J ," as reworded 
in Vol, 34, page 144, liliWl Records of Com* 
hum Pleas Court, Greens County, Ohio, 
Kxcepikuf 2 acre# aoki to O, M. Barber 
by deed recorded in Yet, 99, page 444, 
Grcrhc Cmiwty Deed Rcoords. \
The prayer of «#Id pmUm fat for unpaid 
taxes, for (he foreclosure of reel estate and 
tho appointment of a lUeelvar *f aaid property, 
Raid defendants »Nf regdlred to answer n M 
petltloh on or before the 3rd day of August, 
1935, or judgment trill fa* when against them, 
MARCUM MrOAlMmrNR,
PraMMing Attorney, 
Breen* Cefaww, Atow, tor GM BlglnUff.
- it,-i-reidijd'>iiK-‘T‘-~iir’'7-tii'tr“iriiA-vitnlfr
m scr ib e  to T B S  m tlA L P
Notice ia hereby’ given that Effie E . 
Corry has been duly appointed *3 
Executor o f  the estate o f  Harry R, 
Corry,- deceased, late o f Clifton, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day o f June, 1936.
s. c. Wright, _
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene-County, Ohio.*
NOTICE
Estate o f Reid Pringle, Deceased. . 
Notice is hereby given that Marie 
Pringle has been duly appointed as j 
Administrator o f  the estate o f Reid 
Pringle, decoded, late o f Cedarville 
Village, Greene County,'Ohio. __ 
Dated this 18th day o f June, 1935. 
S. C. WRIGHT
. Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Alice Ford McLean, 
Deceased. i
Notice is hereby given that B, K. 
McFarland has been duly appointed 
as Administrator o f the estate o f 
Alice Ford McLean, deceased, late o f 
Ced&rviile, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 28th day o f May, 1635. 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f  the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Produets
TIRES and
T a n k  D e l i v e r i e s  t o :a l l  
P a r t s  o f  t h e  C o u n t y
Telephone 15
« ■
S T O P
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
IN S U R A N C E
A s k  G ,  H .  H a r t m a n
Phone S3
-TO. EXPLAIN-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
— OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide* Service— 
A 'l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Dohahcy, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
w :
o n ja k e ^ie
l*bY alw pw va«H «iel^ H w m defllw efH d U *w Nnlm 1SN $#l.t
H m m H m m m m it t i& M m m tm m m m m Q H M m m
Larffwst Hofets onthaGreuf Lakes, 1000 cool/ouNtde foomt, afm od- 
•rafa rate*. Rn«*f Sothlnfl Beach In lb* woHdi ie  gradual In dope, a 
child can enjoy D In safely. There's Hshfng, Golf,Tennis, Dancing... 
endless attractions for young and old. Our Midway It filled wHh the 
latest, dean, modem, enticing novelties. Moderately priced, appe­
tizing meals, as formal dr Informal ct* you desire, even to Picnic Grounds.
AOT0 TMftOTf.. pl«n y#uf iour»«y with a tM If hrfwl stay trt C#fl#f btool ##* fa <6*y,,
« w**k-#*J #r y»vr **Hr* vocaH**. fr#« twrklng spare tot MOO Wit. Ampt* ««#•«• s|»«nm. ’
toBrind fay nrit, fattoreriHin *f Mhh U $ee*H*y# '§m* t,
U, I . eimto 4 , e» fay Msafatw. - ,
MAIL THIS SMCIAl COUPON AT ONCI tO
“Tfa# 0* A. SMcklfatf C*., C«itor p«lnV Swwlwsky, *b h .
Nmue rend «*#, withtwi obligati##, yowf #*w fsM#r m  Cedar M l .  ’
wStoNetfl#*.— m*# *— pm.. ,
B. m «* wt re A fak m *» as re <w m a *a as ** re re 6* #** Atim* a*rebk>**s'-ii*wfa»«**'wei AreeiiiMisi.reftk«rei».ww**tm
i
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